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• M.7 Fluorescence from the Fra ment of CS2~ator 
Produce y_~cuum . travlO et a latlOn, . ~EE 
and D.L. JUDGE, Univ. of So. Calif.--The fluorescence 
from the photo- fragments of CS produced by 1 i ne 
emission sources at wavelength~ between 462 and 1239 ~ 
has been studied. The fluorescence emitted from the 
transitions of Cs;(B2r~ + x2ng), Cs;(A2nu + x2ng) and 
Cs(Aln + Xlr) has been observed and the corresponding 
emission band strengths and production cross sections 
measured. From the Cs(Aln + Xlr) emission spectrum 
the popUlations oflvibrational levels of CS photo-
fragments in the A n electronic state have been ob-
tained. The vibrational population of the v' = 0-4 
levels are well represented by a Poisson distribution, 
in agreement with a theoretical argument. 
CS 2+(B
2E:, A2rrU + X2rrgl FLUORESCENCE FROM 
PHOTOIONIZATION EXCITATION OF CS2 VAPOR 
L. C. Lee, D. L. Judge and M. Ogawa 
- Department of Physics 
University of Southern California 
Los Angeles, California 90007 
Index classification: 5.447 
Abstract 
+ 2 + 2 2 C52 (8 L , A IT + X IT ) fluorescence bands produced by irradia-u u g 
o 
tion of C52 vapor with emission lines from AA462-977 A were analyzed 
and their production cross sections measured. The emission bands of 
the bending transitions, B2L+(OVO) + x2n (Ova), were tentatively 
u g . 
assigned and v 2 of the B2E: state is accordingly found to be 338.8 
Using the tentatively assigned positions of the band heads for the 
A2n
u
(vOO) + x2rrg(OOO) transitons the ionization potentials for the 
A2n (vOO) vibrational levels were obtained and are in a good agree~ 
u 
-1 
cm 
ment with the photoelectron data. The splitting constant of the spin-
orbit interaction for the A2ITu state thereby determined to be 169 cm- l . 
The C52+(A
2n+, B2L + X2IT ) fluorescence has exceptionally high pro-
u u g 
duction cross sections at the absorption bands associated with the n=3 
member of the Rydberg series III and V, respectively. 
I. Introduction 
+ Fluorescence emission from CS2 I'las observed by Cook and 
Ogawa (1969) following irrad"iation of the CS 2 molecule by photons 
o 
of the wavelengths shorter than A976.5 A. Such fluorescence pro-
o 
duced by A955 A photons has been dispersed and reported by Weissler 
et al. (1971), the fluorescence being identified as the CS2 
+ 
(A; ->- X; ) system. Ho't;ever, due to the spectral resolution 
u g 
limitation the most interesting features of the spectrum Ivere not 
revealed. 
Using various techniques the ionization potentials of the CS2+ 
ions in the B;+ , A1T (il, and X1T (il electronic states have 
u u g 
been studied by several authors: Price and Simpson (1932), Tanaka 
et al. (1960) , and Ogawa and Chang .. (1970) have investigated the 
Rydberg series and obtained the ionization potentials from the 
series limits; Callomon (1958) studied the emission spectrum of 
the CS/ (82< ->- x2rr ) system; g . Diebeler and Walker (1967) and 
Momigny and Delwiche (1968) have investigated the mass spectra of 
the CS2+ ions ionized by photoabsorption; Turner and May (1967), 
Eland and Dunby (1968), Collin and Natalis (1968), and Brundle and 
Turner (1969) have studied the photoelectron spectra resulting 
o 
from the photoionization of CS2 by the A584 A helium resonance 
line. 
+ . 
Through such observations the nature of the CS 2 electronic 
states is reasonably well understood. However, due to the lack of 
high resolution rotational analysis of the S2L+ ~ X1T and 
u 9 
7 
/ 
A2rr + x2rr emission systems, the precise positions of the vibra-
u 9 
tional levels of those states are still not established, and 
further study of these systems is required. 
Carbon disulfide is one of the molecules of astrophysical and 
aeronomic interest (Hudson, 1970). Measurement of the production 
+ 2 + 2 2 cross sections for the CS2 (8 E , A rr + X rr ) fluorescence, pro-u u g 
duced by vacuum ultraviolet radiation is thus of considerable 
interest. Such data will provide basic information for an under-
standing of the role CS2 plays in planetary atmospheres. 
II. Experiment 
The experimental set-up has been described in a previous 
paper {Judge and Lee, 1972}. In brief, the light source is a 
condensed spark discharge through a boron nitride capillary con-
taining either N2 or Ar. The emission lines of interest were 
. isolated with a l-m normal incidence monochromator {McPh. 225}. 
The fluorescence was dispersed by a 0.3-m monochromator {McPh.2l8}, 
o 
with the bandwidth set at 5 A or less. 
The source line intensities vlere measured with a nickel film 
detector for which the quantum efficiency was known {Walker et al .• 
1955}. For the absolute intensity measurement of fluorescence the 
o 
response of the combination of a grating blazed at 5000 A and a 
cooled photomultiplier {EMI 9558 QB} in the wavelength region 
o 
AA3000-7000 A was calibrated with an EG&G tungsten halogen lamp. 
! . 
The response curve is similar to that published in a previou~ paper 
(Lee and Judge, 1972). The second order spectrum of the B2L+ 4 x~ 
u g 
o 
emission in the region AA2750-2950 A was observed. The response 
in this region vias calibrated against sodium salicylate, for which 
the quantum efficiency is known (Slavin et al., 1961). The system 
response ivas found to be reasonably constant. 
CS 2 vapor was obtained from an analytical-reagent-grade liquid 
CS2. The vapor was purifi ed by fracti ona 1 di s ti 11 a ti on so that the 
fluorescence from the possible impurities, especially N2, produced 
o 
by irradiation of A555 A was not detectable. The vapor pressure 
inside the sample cell was monitored with a Baratron Capacitance 
manometer and was limited to 15 mTorr or less so that the fluores-
cence intensity was linearly proportional to the pressure. 
III. Result and Discussion 
A. B2 + L ->-
u X~g System 
The B2 + X2Jl fl uorescence spectra produced by irradiation L ->-
u g 
0 
of photons l'Iith wavelengths 1555, 827, 835, and 851 A are shown in 
o 
Figure 1. The spectrum produced by 1555 A radiation is character-
istic of all observed spectra produced by photons with wavelengths 
o 
not longer than 1827 A. The observed positions of band heads, the 
wave numbers, and the relative production cross sections for the 
various emission bands are listed in Table I. 
The bands a to y shown in Figure 2 have been observed by 
9 
\ 
Callomon (1958) who obtained the ~mission spectrum from the negative 
flow of a d.c. discharge through CS 2 vapor. The rotational spectrum 
of the a and b bands has been analyzed by Callomon (1958) and 
2+? 2 
assigned respectively to the B Eu(OOO) ~ X-n 9 ,3/2(000) and X Lg ,1/2(000) 
transitions. The p band has a rotational spectrum similar to the 
a band and is thus assigned to the B2E+(OOO) ~ x'11 3/2(020) transition. 
u g," 
Callomon (1958) also suggested that the e and f bands correspond to 
"the B2L~(000) ~ x2rr9,3/2(100) and X'119,1/2(100) transitions. The 
correctness of this suggestion is corroborated by the presently 
observed spectra. Because the a, b, e, and f bands are emitted 
from the same upper level, B'11:(OOO), their relative emission 
cross sections will be independent of the incident" photon energy. 
This independence is apparently consistent with the present spectra 
shown in Figure 1 and listed in Table I. 
As shown in Figure 2, the spearations of the a-B and the c-d 
bands are the same as that of the a-b bands. And, the intensity 
distribution of the a, c, and a bands is similar to that of the S, d, 
and b bands. Considering" the uniformity of the band separations 
these bands may thus be vibrational progressions. As shown in 
Figure 1 the a, c, S, and d bands are not produced by primary 
o 
photons having wavelengths shorter than A835 A; their production 
is strongly dependent on the primary photon energies. This may 
imply that these bands are emitted from the various vibrational 
2 + 1 eve 1 s of the upper B [ state, of ~Ihi ch the formati on is dependent 
u 
/0 
on the primary photon energy. 
The bending vibration transition, B2[~(010) + X2TI g(OlO) has 
+ been observed in the B02 mo"lecule by Johns (1961). Since the CS2 
ion is isoelectronic (Callomon, 1358, Johns, 1961) to the B02 ;nole-
cule, the CS 2+[8
2L+(OV'0) + X2JI (Ov"O)] transitions are thus to be u . g 
expected. In fact, in considering the combination of 
B2[+ + X2JI transitions, only the 
the vibrational 
frequencies for the 
u g (Ov'O) + (Ov"O) 
. transitions can possibly explain the separations of the c-a and d-b 
bands which are given by Callomon (1958) as 134.04 and 137.27 cm- 1, 
respectively. 2 + The vl vibrational frequency of the B LU has been 
determined by photoelectron spectroscopy (Eland and Danby, 1968, 
Brund1e and Turner, 1969) to be 605 -1 cm which is comparable to 
( -1 2 v 1 = 623.94 cm ) of the X JIg state gi ven by Callomon (1958). 
V3 vibrational frequencies are still unknown for both 
x2TI g state. However, according to the data v 1 = 
v3 = 1322 cm-1 for the B02(X
2JIg) state, v3 for 
1070 
the 82):+ 
u 
cm- 1 and 
The 
and 
is expected to be of the order of v 1• From these considerations 
the possibility that the a, c, S, and d bands are emitted from the 
most likely populated levels, B2L~(VOO), is ruled Ollt. The Frank-
Condon factors for the productions of the CS2+(B2L~) ions in the 
o (000), (100), and (200) levels have been d2termined by A584 A 
photoelectron spectroscopy (Brund1e and Turner, 1969) to be 0.89, 
0.10, and 0.01, respectively. 
According to the vibrational selection rules for electronic 
(I 
transition (Herzberg, 1966) /::,V 2 = 0, ,±2, ±4, -;--, the bending 
vibrational levels of the CS2~(B2E~) electronic state can only be 
populated by excitation of the neutral molecules in the bending 
vibrational levels of the ground electronic state. Since the 
/::,V 2 = 0 are usually the strongest transitions (Herzberg, 1966), the 
populations in the bending vibrational levels of the upper e1ectro-
nic state will approximately have the same distribution as that of 
the ground electronic state, whenever the'e1ectronic transition 
moment is assumed constant. In fact, as indicated in Table I, the 
relative production cross sections for the a: c: a or b: d: S bands 
(= 1.0: 0.16: 0.03), which are in turn proportional to the popula-
tions of the vibrational eleve1s, do indeed agree with the popula-
tion distribution of the bending vibrational levels in the ground 
electronic state .. THe bending vibrational frequency v 2 for the 
CS2(X
1E;) ground state (Herzberg, 1966) is 396,7 cm- l , 11hich results 
in a calculated Boltzman population distribution for the vibrational 
levels, (000): (010): (020) of 1: 0.14: 0.02, respectively. This 
fact also suggests that the c and a or the d and S bands may be 
emitted, respectively, from the bending vibrational levels, (010) 
and (020) of the B2E+ state. And the corresponding lower levels 
u 
for these bands will be the (010) and (020) levels of the X~ g 
state whichare again determined by the selection rules, /::,V 2 = 0,±2, 
The result for the suggested assignment is listed in Table I 
and also indicated in Figure 2. From this tentative assignment 
I~ 
and the v2 bending vibrational frequency (Callomon, 1958) (=204.8 cm-
l ) 
of the X~9,3/2 state, v 2 of ~he B2I~ state is thus 338.8 cm- l . 
Similarly, v 2 for the B2E+ state is larger than that for the x2TI u , g 
~tate in the B02 molecule (Johns 1961), for which v 2 values are, 
respectively, 505 and 464 cm- l . 
Production of the a, c, B, and d bands is strongly. dependent 
o 
on the incident wavelengths near A835 A. These wavelengths are in 
. 0 
a region (AA820-840 A) where a strong and 'rather broad absorption 
feature is observed (Cook and Ogawa, 1969). This coincidence 
suggests that the CS2+(B2E~) ions in the bending vibrational levels 
may not be produced by direct photoionization. 
The fluorescence spectrum in the wavelength region AA4300-
o 
5800 A produced by irradiating C52 vapor with photons of wavelength 
o 
A923 A is shown in Figure 3. This spectrum is characteristic of all 
the observed spectra produced by photons of wavelengths not longer 
o 
than A955 A. 
The present spectrum has been identified as the C52+(A
2
n' + X2n) 
u g 
. system (\~eissler, 1971). However, this emission system is relatively 
unknown, in contrast to the isoelectronic systems, CO 2+(A
2n + x2n ) 
u g 
and B02(A
2
n + x2n ), which have been rotationally analyzed by 
u g 
Mrozowski (1941,1942, 1947a,b) and Johns (1961), respectively. 
From the analysis of the C52+(B2E~ + x2ng) system Callomon (1958) 
has determined that the vibrational levels of x2rrg,1/2(000) and 
x
2
rr9 ,3/2(000) are inverted, with a splitting of 440.71 cm-
l
• On 
the other hand, the splitting in the vibrational levels of the 
CS/(A2rr
u
) state is not yet known. Although the ionizatiol1 poten-
tials for each vibrational level are well determined by photoelectron 
spectroscopy (Eland and Danby, 1968, Brundle and Turner, 1969), 
the splitting is not resolved. 
In the CO2+(A2TI u ~ x2TIg) fluorescence spectra (Lee and Judge, 
1972, Judge et al., 1969), the strong emission bands-are grouped 
into sequences, A2rr
u
(vOO) ~ x2rrg(v + mOO), where v + m ~ 0, v = 0, 
1, 2, --- and m is a fixed integer for each sequence. The band at 
the shorter wavelength side of each sequence is an A;u(vOO) + 
x2rr (000) transition. In analogy with the" isoelectronic CO2+, g " 
the wavelengths for the CS/[A2TI
u
(VOO) + x2TIg(OOO)] transitions 
have been determined from the band head positions at the shorter 
wavelength side of each sequence and are listed in Table II. Com-
bining the emission photon energies of these transitions with the 
ionization potentials of the x2rrg,1/2(000) and X~9,3/2(000) levels, 
which are respectively 81735 and 81299 cm-l according to Tanaka et 
al. (1960), the ionization potentials for the vibrational levels 
of A2rr
u
(vOO) are obtained and listed in Table II. The ionization 
potentials given by other authors (Eland and Danby, 1968, Brundle 
and Turner, -1969, Ogawa and Chang, 1970) are also listed in the 
Table for comparison. The average value for the It = 1/2 and 3/2 
1'/ 
components of each vibrational level agrees very well with the 
value given by Eland and Danby (1968). The splitting averaged 
over all vibrational levels' is 0.021 eV (169 cm- l ). The uncertainty 
o 
of the band head position is estimated to be ±5 A resulting in an 
energy level uncertainty of 0.0025 eV. 
It· is interesting to compare the splittings of the Q = 1/2 and 
3/2 components of the isoelectronic molecules, C52+, CD2+, and B02• 
-The splittings for the A~ (i) and x2rr (i) states are respectively 
u 9 
-1 + 169 and 441 cm (Callomon, 1958) for C52 ' 95 (Mrozowski, 1941, 1942, 
Tanaka and Ogawa, 1962) and 160 cm-1 (Bueso-5anllehf, 1941) for CO2+, 
and 101 and 149 cm- l for B02 (Johns, 1961). 
+ 2 2 Adopting the v l values of the C52 (X IT g ,l/2 and X IT 9,3/2) 
states from Callomon (1958), ~Ihich are given, respectively, 631.06 
and 616.82 cm-1, and the ionization potentials of the x~ states 
9 
from Tanaka et al. (1960), the ionization potentials for the 
X~g(VOO) states may be obtained. Combining these ionization 
.potentials with the presently obtained ionization potentials for 
the A~ (vOO) levels, the wavelengths for the vibrational transitions, 
u 
A~ (v'OO) -+ X2IT (v"OO) are calculated and listed in Table IV. As 
u g 
shown in Figure 3 the calculated wavelengths fit the fluorescence 
spectrum quite weTl. 
C. Production Cross Sections 
At a constant primary photon intensity and a constant gas 
/5" 
pressure, the fluorescence cross section, 0j(A,A j }, for a band at 
wavelength Aj produced by a primary photon of wavel ength A, is 
proportional to the fluorescence radiation rate (Lee and Judge, 1972). 
The relative production cross sections for the various emission 
wavelengths produced by various incident photon wavelengths are 
given in Tables I and IV for the CS/(B2L~"" xi1I g} and the CS/(Ai1I u "" 
xi1Ig) systems, respectively. 
The absolute production cross section is obtained by comparing 
the presently observed fluorescence radiation rates with those of 
the N/ or CO/ fl uorescence, for whi ch the producti on cross 
, 
sections are known (Lee and Judge, 1972, Judge and Weissler, 1968). 
The total production cross sections, LjOj (A,Aj ), of the CS/ (Ai1I u' 
B2L+ ..,. x~ ) fluorescence bands produced by incident .. wave-
u g 
o 
lengths from AA462-977 A are listed in Table V and shown in Figure 
4 .. The absorption cross sections, aT' given by Cook and Ogawa (1969) 
are adopted for the calculation of the production yields, nj = a/loT' 
and are also listed in Table V. The cross sections are in units of 
Mb (= 10-18 cm2) and the yields in %. The uncertainty for the 
production cross sections is estimated to be ±15% of the given value. 
As shown in Figure 4 the production cross section of the A2rr ..,. 
u 
xilI fluorescence at the incident wavelength A955 A is exceptionally g . . . 
high. This wavelength is within the strong absorption band (Cook 
and Ogawa, 1969) associated with the n = 3 member of the Rydberg 
series III (Tanaka et al., 1960), where a high rel ative photoionization 
cross section is also seen in the ion mass spectrum observed by 
Oibeler and Walker (1967). Similarly, the large production cross 
2 + 2 0 
section of the B I + X IT fluorescence at wavelength A827 A is 
u g 
correlated with the strong absorption and ionization (Cook and 
Ogawa. 1969, Oibeler and Walker, 1967) bands associated with the 
n = 3 member of the Rydberg series V (Tanaka et al., 1960). For 
o 
wavelengths shorter than \800 A the ion mass spectra (Oibeler and 
Walker, 1967) show that both the dissociative ionization processes, 
+ + CS2 + hv + S + CS + e and CS + S + e, have appreciable efficiencies. 
Since these dissociative ionization processes will reduce the 
production of CS/ ions, the cross sections for the production of 
fluorescence fraT;] excited CS2+ ions may be expected to decrease at 
the shorter primary photon wavelengths \;hich are shown in Figure 4. 
17 
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Table I 
The band head positions, the ~ave numbers, and the relative production 
cross sections for the various bands of the CS2+(B
2E+ ... x2rr ) system 
. _ u 9 
produced by photons at various incident wavelengths. The assigned 
transitions are also given. 
555 
I Transitions 
827 B2E+ ... x2rr (n) 
u. g 
(020) + (020) (3/2) 
(010) + (010) (3/2). 
1.00 (000) + (000) (3/2) 
(020) + (020) (1/2) 
(010) + (010) (1/2) 
0.86 (000) + (000) (1/2) 
0.023 (000) ... (100) (3/2) 
0.055 
0.021 (000) ... (100) (1/2) 
0.015 
*The wave numbers are adopted from Callomon 
,2/ 
Table II 
The ionization potentials for the A2rr ~(vOO) vibrational levels 
u, .. 
obtained from the presently observed sequence bandheads. The 
values given by other authors are also given for comparison .. 
Sequence Vi brati onal Ionization Potentials (ev) 
Band heads Levels Eland Bundle Ogawa 
0 
\(VOO)(Q) 
and and and 
A(A) Thi s ~~ork Danby Turner Chang 
4880 '. 0 3/2 12.620 12.634 12.563 4940 1/2 12.643 12.586 
.~ 
4740 1 3/2 12.695 12.704 12.69 12.638 4803 1/2 12.714 12.661 
4607 2 3/2 12.770 12.77 12.7l1 4671 1/2 12.787 12.772 12.735 
4497 3 3/2 12.836 12.845 12.84 12.784 
. 4542 1/2 12.863 12.808 
4380 4 3/2 12.910 12.917 12.91 . 12.856 4437 .1/2 12.927 12.879 
Table III 
The wavelengths for the vibrational transitions of 
the CS2+[A2[[ ,,(v"OO) -+ X
2[[ ,,(v"OO)] system 
u,~, g,~G 
<~' 
0 
". . 
0 
0 Q=3/2 4880 A 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1/2 4940 
3/2 4740 
1/2 4803 
3/2 4607 
1/2· 4671 
3/2 4497 
1/2 4542 
3/2 4380 
1/2 4437 
1 
5031 
5099 
4883 
4953 
4742 
4813 
4625 
4676 
4500 
4565 
0 
A 
2 
0 
5193 A 
5268 
5035 
5113 
4885 
4964 
4761 
4818 
4530 
4700 
3 
5355 
5450 
5196 
5283 
5037 
5124 
4905 
4969 
4766 
4844 
0 
M(A) 
~ vf 
o 
A(Al 
Vf 
Table IV 
The relative cross sections for the CS 2+(A
2rr
u 
+ X2rrgl system in various emission wavelength regions. 
The CS/(A2nul iOl1s ill'e produced by incident wavel engtils of >,923 or 95511. 
11380 
1 
4430 
0.17 
5025 
I 
5080 
1.02 
4430 
I 
4-475 
0.15 
5080 
I 
5180 
1.44 
4475 
I 
4535 
0.43 
5180 
I 
5265 
1.33 
4535 
I 
4600 
.0.43 
52G5 
i 
5360 
1.69 
4600 
I 
4650 
0.63 
5360 
-I 
5570 
2.32 
4650 
1 
4730 
0.75 
5570 
i 
5770 
1. 52 
4730 
I 
4790 
1.00 
4790 4875 4930 
I 1 I 
4875 . 4930 5025 
0.93 1.07 1 .41 
, 
Table V 
"-
The production cross sections, 0A- and 0Bf' and the yields, TlAf and flSf' 
. + 2 1:2 + 2 
respectlVe1y for the C52 (A ll, B l: -t- XlI) fluorescence produced by u u 0 9 . 
prima ry photon I'lave 1 engths from AA462-977A. The absorpti on cross sect iens, 
"1' \~ere given by Cook and Ogal'la. The cross sections are in units of 
t'ib(= 10- 18 cm2) and the yields ~f(="f/"T) are in units of %. 
A(A) o T (I·lb) o AfU1b) TlAf(%) O'Sf(Mb) Tl Sf (7:) 
462 2.3 l.5 
501 3.4 2.0 
526 3.9 3.6 
555. 4.5 5.0 
589 4.7 7.5 
598 4.9 6.6 
610 35.7 4.8 13 6.2 17 
625 35.2 4.6 13 5.2 14 
637 37.8. 5.1 13 6.1 16 
645 38.1 4.B 13 5.9 15 
689 45.1 4.9 11 9.5 21 
702 44.B 5.7 13 10.8 24 
716 46.3 6.3 14 9.7 21 
731 46.5 6.9 15 6.9 15 
769 48.0 B.3 17 8.9 19 
772 49.5 B.8 18 
790 68.5 CJ.7 14 16.4 24 
801 60.7 10.4 17 17.5 29 
809 45.8 6.6 14 
815 57.7 10.3 1B 
822 45.8 19.6 43 
827 82.0 11.6 14 56.0 68 
835 77 .4 10.1 13, 37.3 48 
840 37.'2 15.9 43 
844 37.2 7.0 19 16.7 45 
851 27.9 5.7 20 8.8 31 
879 52.1 7.9 15 
894 43.2 7.6 18 
901 83.6 14.2 17 
923 45.4 30.2 67 
955 120.2 64.9 54 
9/7 l.7 
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Fig. 2 
Fig. 3 
Fi g. 4 
Fi gure Capti ons 
The fluorescence spectra of 
produced by primary photons 
o 
and 851 A. 
+ 2 + 2 the C52 [B E + X rr J system u g 
of wavelengths A555, 827, 835 
The fluorescence spectrum of the C52+[B
2E+ + x2rr J system u . og 
produced by primary photons of wavelength A835 A. The 
band heads, a-y, given by Callomon are indicated. The 
suggested assignments for the a,c,S, and d bands are also 
indicated. 
The fluorescence spectrum of the CS2+[A
2
rr + x2rr J system 
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produced by primary photons of wavelength ).923 A. The 
suggested assignments for the observed bands are indicated. 
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Abstract 
The CS(Alrr + X1E+) fluorescence resulting from photodissociation of 
o 
CS 2 and OCS by vacuum ultraviolet emission lines from AA686-l239 A has been 
investigated. With the assumption that the electronic transition moment is 
constant, the Franck-Condon factors for the emission system and the pop-
ulation in the vibrational levels of the CS(Alrr) electronic state have been 
measured. The population data are approximately represented by a Poisson 
distribution, which is predicted from a theoretical argument. A population 
inversion between the v = 0 and 1 levels of the CS(Alrr) state is found. 
The production cross sections for the fluorescence are also measured. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The CS(Alrr + xlr +) fluorescen~e produced by photodissociative exci-
tation of CS2 produced by photons in the wavelength range from AA1200-
1337 A has been observed by Okabe l The excited photofragment CS(Alrr) is 
mainly produced by the process 
a 
The ultraviolet fluorescence at wavelengths shorter than A4500 A. 
a 
produced by DCS absorbing photons of wavelengths from AA650-10DO A. has 
been reported by Cook and Ogawa2 However. the source of the fluores-
cence was not identified. 
The fluorescence spectra from photofragments provide data re-· 
qui red for an understanding of photodissociation mechanisms. Recently. 
several theoretical arguments3-6 have predicted the population distribution 
in the vibrational levels of a diatomic photofragment. Such theoretical 
predictions can be investigated by observing the fluorescence spectra as 
has been demonstrated in earlier work 7 and again in the present investi-
gation. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL 
The experimental setup has been described in a previous paperS. 
The nominal vacuum UV emission lines selected for this investigation 
o 
were 686, 765, 790, 834, 923, 955, 97/, 992, 1037, 1085, and 1239 A. 
The bandwidth of the 1-m normal incidence monochromator used for 
o 
isolation of these lines was set at 5 A or less. The absolute line 
intensities were measured with a nickel film photoelectric detector for 
which the quantum efficiency was known9• The fluorescence was dis-
o 
persed by either of two gratings, one blazed at2000A and the other at 
o 
5000 A, of which the first and the second orders were used, respectively. 
The bandwidth of the 0.3-m normal incidence monochromator used in the 
o 
present investigations was set at 3 A or less. 
The combined response of the 0.3-m monochromator and cooled photo-
multiplier (EMI 955S·QB ) was calibrated against the response of sodium 
o 
salicylate, of which the fluorescent efficiency between 2200 and 3400 A 
is known to be constant lO . The spectral region of interest extends from 
o 
AA2400-2900 A and throughout this range the detection system response 
(per photon/second) is found to be nearly constant. 
CS 2 vapor was obtained from an ana1ytica1-reagent-grade liquid. The 
vapor was purified so that the f1 uorescence from the possible impurities, 
o 
especially N2, produced by vacuum ultraviolet radiation of A555 A was not 
detectable. OCS gas supplied by Matheson Gas Co. with a purity higher 
than 97.5% was used without further purification. The gas pressure inside 
the sample cell was monitored with a Baratron capacitance manometer and 
was limited to 20 mtorr or less where the fluorescence intensity is linearly 
proportional to the pressure. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Fluorescence Spectra 
The CS(Alrr ~ X1E+) fluorescence produced by photodissociation of 
o 
CS2 with primary photons.o!._~~e~~_gth _~1~~9_~_~~_ s~9wn in Fig. 1. The 
radiation was dispersed and the second order spectrum was identified 
.. -.-
through the bandhead positions given by Pearse and Gaydon ll For primary 
o 
photons of wavelength A923 A the same CS fluorescence spectrum was produced 
by photodissociation of CS2 and oes. The resulting first order spectra 
o 
may be seen in Fig. 2. At A923 A the advantage of using the second order 
to obtain higher resolution is obscured by the emissions from es2+, oes+ 
ions and/or other photofragments. Several spectra were taken at various 
o 
primary photon wavelengths shorter than A1239 A for eS 2 and shorter than 
o 
A992 A for oes. These spectra are not significantly different from the 
spectra shown in Figures 1 and 2. According to the photodissociation 
energy of e52(= 4.453 eV) given by Okabe,l fluorescence emitted from 
levels higher than v' = 5 of eS(Alrr) is energetically possible for primary 
o 
photon wavelengths shorter than A1239 A. However, the fluorescence from 
these higher vibrational levels is rather weak. 
B. Franck-Condon Factors of the eS(Alrr ~ X1E+) System 
The fluorescence radiation rate, nv'v'" for a band emitted from a 
vibrational level v' of the upper electronic state to a level v" of the 
lower electronic state can be obtained from the measured 'spectra. Because 
of the constancy of the detection system response the relative radiation 
rate for each emission is proportional to the area under its spectral 
envelope. The radiation rates for various emission bands resulting from 
eS2 and oes absorbing various primary photon wavelengths arelisted in Table 1. 
These values are averaged over several spectra obtained under similar 
conditions and in which the (1-1) band of each spectrum is normalized to 1. 
The radiation rate 12 has been given by 
• 2 3 
nv'v" = KN v' Rev'v"qv'v"/Av'v" 
where K is a constant, N
v
' is the population in the vibrational level v', 
Rev'v" is the electronic transition moment, q "is the Franck-Condon 
v'v 
Factor. and AV'V" is the band wavelength. 
If the electronic transition moment is assumed to be a constant, 
which is usually a good assumption for diatomic molecules8 , then the 
Franck-Condon factor can be calculated from the measured radiation rates 
and the known band wavelengths ll • The Franck-Condon factors obtained 
o 
from the spectra reSUlting from CS2 absorbing photons of wavelength A1239A 
are listed in Table I. The sum of the Franck-Condon factors over the lower 
level v", E qv'v'" for each upper level is equal to 1. The calculated 
Franck-Condon factors given by Felenbok13 are also listed for comparison. 
In general, except for the ~v = 0 transitions, the measured values agree 
- - _. _. 
with- the theoretical values. This· agreement strengthens the validity of 
a constant electronic transition moment. 
C. Population Distribution of the CS(Alrr) levels 
If the electronic transition moment is assumed to be constant, 
the popUlation N
v
' in an upper level, v', can be obtained from 
N , = K' E' 1.3 v . II nv'vll V'V II v 
The population distributions in the vibrational levels of CS(Alrr) 
produced by photodissociation of CS2 with primary photon wavelengths of 
o 0 
1.923 and 1.1239 A and DCS with 1.923 A are shown in Fig. 3 and 4, respec-
tively. The population in the v . = 1 level is normalized to L.- The 
error bar shows the fluctuation of data obtained from various spectra. 
A population inversion between the v = 0 and 1 levels is evident. 
The photodissociation mechanism has been summarized and generalized 
by Simons and Tasker3• When a CS 2 or OCS molecule absorbs a photon it is 
excited to a repulsive state and the molecular CS fragments will occupy a 
range of initial vibrational states determined by the appropriate Franck-
Condon factors. During the separation period the CS fragments are then 
- '-'-~ ,.'--, -----
forced into a set of final states by the recoil force. If we assume that 
the vibrational state of CS is that' of a harmonic oscillator. and the re-
coil force corresponds to an exponentially repulsive potential. then the 
probability that CS(Alrr) in an initial state i will be transferred to a 
final vibrational level v' is given by 4.14-16 
min(i .v') (_L'lE)-R. 
[ R.~o R.l(i-R.)! (v'-R.)! 
where L'lE is the average number of vibrational quanta transferred. 
If we assume that the initial states are only prepared in the ground 
state. i = o. then the population, Nv" is a Poisson distribution. 
N , « P , .- (L'lE)v' e-L'lE/v'l 
v v 0 
The Poisson distribution best fit to the measured populations is shown in Figs. 
3 and 4. The L'lE values for CS2 dissociated by photons of wavelengths A1239 
o 0 
and 923 A. and for DeS by A923 A. are 1.66. 1.86. and 1.82. respectively. 
As indicated in the figures the measured populations are only approxi-
mately represented by the Poisson distribution. It seems that the initial 
states are also prepared in higher excitation· states. . If we assume that 
both the i = 0 and 1 states are initially populated and that the number of 
vibrational quanta transferred is the same for both states. then the 
population in the vibrational level v' is given by 
31' 
where a is the ratio of the population in the i= state to that in the i=l 
state. 
The result for the best fit of the observed populations using the 
above equation is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The values of 6E and a for the 
observed distributions are 1.665 and 12.60 for CS 2 photodissociated by 
o 
photons of wavelength A1239 A, 1.951 and 4.48 for CS2 photodissociated by 
o 0 
A923 A, and 1.914 and 4.25 for OCS dissociated by A923 A. A comparison 
o 0 
of the 6E and a values of CS 2 dissociated by A1239 A with those by A923 A 
indicates that as the primary photon energy is increased more vibrational 
quanta are transferred and that the initial states include higher vibra-
tional levels. 
As indicated in the figures the measured populations are only approxi-
mately represented by the theoretical distribution modified to involve 
the initial state i=l. The initial populations in the other higher exci-
tated.states and the anharmonicity of the CS(A1II) potential well should be 
. d dOth th h d· B· 17 d B d d F dlB h d cons] ere. n e 0 er an , erry an· an an re-e· -. . ave propose 
~.-- ... ~-".'-- .. _. __ ._--_. __ .-_.. .._-_ ... _.- -
the separation period is ignored and the final population distribution 
is solely determined by the initial Franck-Condon factors and thecontinua:-·-
state densities. Such models may provide an alternative interpretation 
for the present measurements. 
D. Production Cross Sections of the Fluorescence 
At low gas pressure, P, the radiation rate produced by a primary 
photon of wavelength A is proportional to the production cross section 
a , .. (A) and is given by19 
v v 
nv'v,,(A) = K 0V'V,,(A) Io (A) P 
where K is a constant and Io(A) is the primary photon flux. 
·3~'-
<!..- -~-
The absolute total cross section, Eo,,, (>,), at each primary 
v'vll v v 
wavelength is obtained by comparing the total fluorescence radiation 
En, ". with that of the eo+ first negative band, for which the absolute 
v'vll v v 
cross section is known8• The cross sections for the eS(A1rr + X1E+) f1uores-
I 
cence produced by photodissociation -of eS2 and oes, :_~t_!arious pr~_~a? 
photon wavelengths, are listed in Tab1eIl; The fluorescence production cross 
_ 0 _ 
sections for the primary photon wavelengths from )'462 to,686 A are esti-
- -- .. ----- ... - - -. . 
mated to ?e smaller thanO.021~b fo~_~oth eS2 ~~~_c~. 
E. The D(O - es) Dissociation Energy 
1 1 + The threshold for the production of the eS(A rr + X E ) fluorescence 
from photodissociation of eS2 as measured by Okabe
1 is 1337 ± 2 A. On 
the other hand. the threshold for the production of fluorescence from 
photodissociation of DeS has not-been gi~e~. -In the present measurement weak 
o 
fluorescence has been observed at the primary photon wavelength of )'1010 A 
o 
and no detectable fluorescence signal has been produced by )'1037 A photons. 
Therefore, the threshold for the production of eS(A1rr) fragments from photo-
o 
dissociation of oes is 1024 ± 14 A or 12.11 ± 0.16 eV. If we assume that 
the photodissociation is through the following process 
(1 ) 
which is spin forbidden,but corresponds to the eS2 photodissociation process 
at thresho1d1, the photodissociation energy D~ (0 - es) is then found to 
o 
be 7.30 ± 0.16 eV or 168 ± 3.7 Kea1/mo1. subtracting the 4.814 eV ()'2575.6A) 
energy of the eS(A1rr. v'=o) + eS( X 11:+. v"=o) transition from the primary 
photon energy. 
The presently obtained dissociation energy is comparable to that cal-
culated from thermochemical data. Using ~Hof- (0) = 58.983 and ~Hf (DeS) = 
,0 ,0 
-33.991 Kca1/mo1 given by Wagman et a1. 20 and ~H·f- (es) = 64.96 ± 0.4 Kca1/mo1 
_ ,0 
.!/ . 
derived from the photodissociation threshold of CS 2 given by Okabe,l the 
dissociation energy is 
O~ (0 - CS) = fiH; ,o(CS) - fiHf,o(OCS)+ ~Hf,o(O) 
= 157.93 Kcal/mol 
This value is about 10 Kcal/mol lower than the presently· measured 
value of 168 ± 3.7 Kcal/mol. However, these closely related values 
show that the process (1) is the main primary process at threshold .. If 
we assume that the spin allowed process 
(2) 
is the primary process, then the photodis·sociation energy O~ (0 - CS) will 
be lowered by the 1.967 eV excitation energy of 0(1 0), and accordingly 
O~ (0 - CS) would be 5.33 ± 0.16 eV or, 123 ± 3.7 Kcal/mol. This value is 
much lower than that of 157.93 Kcal/mol and therefore, process (2) occurring 
at the photodissociation threshold is very unlikely. 
\ 
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TASrE I 
The radiation rates. i'lv1v'" and the Franck-Condon factors. qv'v'" for the various bands 
of the cst Alrr + X'E+) system produced by photodissociation of CS2 and OCS. 
Molecules CS 2 CS 2 OCS 
0 0 0 Incident A 1239 A 923 A ~23 A 
. . , . , , ' , , ' , , 
, 
, 
Bands Bandheads .Calc. 
\v'v"(A) 
. , , . , 
v'-v" 
. 
nv'v" . qv' v" qv'v'" nv'v" nv'v" 
0-0 2575.6 . 0.80 0.78 0.7747 0.67 I 0.73 
0-1 2662.6 0.14 . 0.15 0.1937 . 0.09 0.11 
0-2 2754.7 0.05 0.06 0.0283 
. 1-0 2507.3 0.24 0.13 0.1968 0.22 0.25 
1-1 '. 2589.6 1. 00 0.61 0.4040 1.00 1.00 
1-2 2677.0 0.31 0.20 0.3044 0.19 0.24 
1-3 . 2769.2 0.07 0.05 . 0.0798 
2-0 2444.8 0.04 0.03 0.0260 
2-1 2523.2 0.32 0.25 0.3139 0.34 0.29 
2-2 2605.9 0.44 0.37 0.1506: 0.39 0.42 
2-3 2693.2 0.31 0.29 0.3273 0.29 0.32 
2-4 . 2785.7 . 0.06 0.06 ' 0.1420 
3-1 '. 2460.2 0.07: . 0.08 0.0764 
3-2 2538.7 0.27 0.33 0.3416 0.38 0.36 
3-3 2621.6 0.12 0.16 0.0230 0.16 0.21 
3-4 ·2708.9 0.21 0.31 0.2764 0.26 0.26 
3-5 2801.5 0.09 . 0.14 0.1973 
4-2 2477.0 0.08 0.12 0.1404 0.10 0.10 
4-3 2555.8 0.33 '0.52 0.2912 0.40 .0.42 
4-4 2638.9 0.04 0.06 0.0034 
4-5 2726.7 0.15 0.29 0.1822 0.19 0.19 
TABLE II 
Cross sections for the CS(Alrr ~ X1E+) fluorescence 
produced by phocodissociation of CS2 andOCS. The 
cross sections and the primary photon wavelengths are 
in units. of t~b(=10-18 cm2) and ii, respectively. 
o 
:>.(A) 
686 . 
765 
790 
834 
923 
955 
977 
. 992 
1037 
1085 
1239 
0.02 
0.04 
0.28 
0.18 
0.17 
0.24 _ 
0.52 
0.39 
1.09 
OCS 
0.03 
0.04 
0.08 
0.09 
0.24 
0.21 
0.29 
0.28 
o 
o 
o 
! 
. I 
Fi g. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fi g. 3. 
Fi g. 4. 
FIGURE CAPTIONS 
1 1 + . The eS(A n + X E ) fluorescence spectrum produced by 
photodiss~ciation of eS2 with primary photon wavelength 
of A1239 A. The bandhead positions given by Pearse and 
Gaydon are indicated. 
The eS(Aln + X1E+) fluorescence spectra produced by 
photodissociation o! oes and CS2 with primary photon 
wavelength of A923 A. 
The vibrational population of the CS(Aln) state pro-
duced by photodissociation of
o
eS 2 with primary photon 
wavelengths of A923 and 1239 A. Both the best fit 
Poisson and modified distributions are indicated. The 
modified dist~ibution has the initial population in 
both the v = 0 and 1 levels. 
The vibrational population of the eS(Aln) state pro-
duced by photodissociation of DeS with primary photon 
o 
wavelength of A923 A. Both the best fit Poisson and 
modified distributions are indicated. 
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I. 
OCS+(A2rr + X2rr) FLUORESCENCE FROM 
PHOTOIONIZATION OF OCS 
D. L. Judge and L. C. Lee 
Department of Physics 
University of Southern California 
Los Angeles, California 90007 
Abstract 
OCS+[A2rr(OOO) ->- x2rr(vl ov3)] fluorescence bands produced by 
oes photoabsorption of extreme ultraviolet emission lines from 
o 
AA637-80l A I'lere analyzed and the cross sections for the production 
of fluorescence were measured. Several weak emission bands were 
identified as A2rr(OOO) ->- x2rr(v loO) transitions. No fluorescence 
emitted from the oes+ ion, other than from the A2rr(OOO) vibrational 
level, was detected. 
5/ 
1. Introducti on 
The total fluorescence produced by OCS photoabsorption of extreme 
ultraviolet radiation has been observed by Cook and Ogawa [1]. The fluores-
cence was later dispersed by Judge and Ogawa [2] and determined to be in part 
emitted from the OCS+[A2rr(000)(i) + X2rr(00v)(i)] transitions. Here, the 
identification of weak bands in the emission spectrum has been extended 
through the use of higher resolution spectra and the cross sections for 
the product"ion of f1 uorescence have been measured. 
II. Experimental 
The experimental setup has been described in a previous paper .[3]. The 
nominal wavelength of the emission lines used in this investigation were 
o 
A637, 689, 704, 716, 769, 790, and 801 A. The bandwidth of the l-m nor-
o 
mal incidence monochromator used to isolate these lines 11as set at 10 A 
or less. The bandwidth of the 0.3-m monochromator used to disperse the 
o 
fluorescence was set at 15 A or less. 
The absolute source line intensities were measured with a nickel 
fil m photoe 1 ectri c detector, and the fl uorescence was detected wi th a 
cooled photomultiplier (EMI 9659BM) which is equipped with a glass win-
o 
dow so that it responds in the wavelength region AA3000-9000 A. The re-
sponse of the combination of the 0.3-m monochromator and the photomulti-
o 
plier for wavelengths longer than A3100 A is essentially the same as that 
published in a previous·paper·[4]. 
OCS gas supplied by the Matheson Gas Company with a purity greater 
than 97.5% was used without further purification. The pressure inside 
the sample cell as monitored with a Baratron Capacitance Manometer and 
was limited to a maximum of 15 mtorr, below which the fluorescence .in-
tensity was linear with gas pressure. 
III. Results and Discussion 
A. Fluorescence Spectrum 
The fluorescence spectrum produced by oes photoabsorption of pri-
o 
mary photons of wavelength A80l.A is shown in Figure 1. This spectrum 
o 
was obtained with a bandwidth of 15 A and has the characteristics of all 
spectra produced by other primary photon wavelengths. The bandhead posi-
tions.of the oeS+[A'TIQ(OOO) + x'TIQ(OOv); Q=~ and~, v=O-4] emission bands 
given by Horani et al.,5 are used to identify the strong emission bands 
and are indicated in the Figure. The bandhead positions for the v = 5 
and 6 bands are calculated by using the data [5] that the average decrement 
of the vibrational quantum energy for each vibrational quantum is 45 cm- l . 
The weak bands distributed among the strong bands, which have also 
. been observed by Horani et al., [5] arepossibly in part attributable to the 
A~Q(OOO) + X~Q(vlOV3) emission bands, where vl ' v3 = 1,2, .... Using the 
-1 + ? 
vl value [6] of 650 cm for the oes (X~) state, the wave numbers and 
wavelengths for the various bandheads of the OeS+[A~Q(OOO) + x~Q(vlov3)] 
transition are calculated and listed in Table I. As indicated in the 
Figure several of the weak bands occur at the calculated positions of the 
A~Q(OOO) + X~Q(V10v3) transitions. 
B. Band Strengths 
o 
When the bandwidth of the O.3-m monochromator was set at 8 A the 
Q components of each strong band shown in Figure 1 were completely se-
parated. Therefore, the radi ati on rates, n, for the components of . 
various emission bands could be obtatned and averaged over several 
spectra, are listed in Table II. The radiation rate is measured by the 
area under the spectral envelope and corrected by the detection response. 
The band strength, which is defined [7] as P=Re 2q =k ft A3, is also 
53.· 
calculated and given in Table II, where Re is the electronic transition 
moment and q is the Franck-Condon factor. The radiation rate for the 
3 1 3 n= 2 component and the band strengths for both the n = 2 and 2 compo-
nents of the A2rr
n
(000) + x2rr
n
(003) band are normalized to 1. The 
Franck-Condon factors previously published by Judge and Ogawa [2J were only 
estimated from their low resolution spectra and are somewhat different 
from the present values. 
Co Production Cross Sections 
At low gas pressure, P., the radiation rate is given [4J by 
n = K of 10 P F(Af ) 
where K is a constant, of is the fluorescence production cross section, 
and 10 is the primary photon flux and F(Af) is the wavelength dependent 
response function of the detection system. 
The production cross sections for the sum of the OCS+[A2rrn(000) + 
x2nn(00v); n = ~ and l, v = 2-5J bands are obtained from the measured 
fl uorescence radi atton rates, and calibrated agai ns t the known fl uores-
cence cross section of the N2+ first negative system [8J. The results for 
the production cross sections are listed in Table III for the various 
primary photon wavelengths. 
[A2rrn(000), n = ~ and lJ ions 
The thresholds for the production of OCS+ 
o 
are at A821. 14 and 822.26 A, respectively. 
The total absorption cross sections, aT' given by Cook and Oga\'/a[l J are 
adopted to calculate the production yields, n(= Of/aT)' which are also 
listed in Table III. The cross sections are in units of Mb (= IO-18cm2) 
and the yields are in %. 
IV. Concluding Remarks 
The photoelectron spectrum [6J of OCS+ shows three ~Iell defined 
2 2+ 2+ • + 
states, A II, B L , and C L , which are very similar to CO2 However, 
in contrast to CO2+ which emits fluorescence [3J from all excited vi-
2 2 + brational levels of the A IIu state and the ground level of the B LU 
+ state, OCSemits no fluorescence from levels higher than v = 0 of the 
A2II state. Judge and Ogawa [2J have attributed the absence of fl uores-
cence from the V ~ 1 levels of the A2rr state to predissociation.This 
assertion is further strengthened.by the present observation that the 
2 cross section for production of fluorescence from the inverted A IIl/2 
(000) level is only 75% of that in the A2rr3/ 2(000) level. The rela-
tive fluorescence cross sections are measured by the sum of nA[3J over 
all the bands listed in Table II. 
'.+ 2 + 2 + The absence of fluorescence from the oes (B E and C E ) states' 
indicates that these states are also predissociated. 
Table I 
The I';ave numbers;v(cm- l ), and the wavelengths, A(A), for the various band heads 
of the A~n (000) + X~n (v10v3) i transitions. 
~ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I * * * * * 0 v 31154 * 29091 * 27056 * . 25088 * 23158 *- 21269 19425 
A 3208.9 3435.5 3693.6 3934.9 4317.0 4700.3 5146.5 
1 1 30504 28441 2641-6 24438 22508 20619 18775 2 " v A 3277.3 3515.0 3784.5 4091.0 4041.6 4848.5 5324.7 
2 /- v 29854 27791 25766 23788 21858 19969 18125 
A 3348.7 3597.2 3880.0 4202.6 4573.7 5006.3 5519.5 
* * * * * 0 ·1 v 31408 * 29339 * 27316 * 25334 * 23400 * 21511 19667 
A 3133.0 3407.4 3559.8 3946.2 4272 .2 4547.2 5083.2 
3 1 ~ 'I ' 30758 28689 25666 24684 22750 20861 19017 
'2 v 
, A 3250.2 3484.7 3749.0 4050.0 4394.3 4792.0 5257.0 
2" , 
.' , v 30108 28039 26016 24034 22100 20211 18367 
A 3320.1 3565.5 3842.7 4159.6 4521.5 4946.0.' 5443.0 
*Adopted from the data given by Horani et a1. 
Tilb1e II 
The radiation rates, ~, and the band strengths, P, for the various 
bands of the A;(j (000) ->- x~~ (20v~) lemission system. The band 
positions, A, are in units of A. 
>z 2 3 4 5 . 
0 
A(A) 3693.6 3984.9 4317.0 4700 
1 . 0.45 0.75 0.59 o . ill 
'2 n 
P 0.43 1.00 0.99 0.39 
0 
A(A) 3659.8 3946.2 4272.2 4647.2 
3 . 0.69 1.00 0.84 0.52 
'2 n 
P 0.55 1.00· 1.07 0.82 
Table III 
Cross sections, a(Mb), and the production yield, D(%), for 
+ " ~ fluorescence from the sum'of the Des [A ITQ(OOO) + x ITQ(00v3); 
Q = ~ and ~, "]= 2-5J bands. The total absorption
o 
cross sections, 
aT(r~b), for various primary photon ~vavelengths, A(A), are 
adopted from the data given by Cook and Ogawa. 
0 
A(A) af(r~b) aT (r1b) D(%) 
637 0.05 41.8 0.12 
689 0.06 45.8 0.13 
704 0.05 45.5 0.11 
716 0.05 45.0 0.11 
769 0.06 46.1 0.13 
790 0.06 42.4 0.14 
801 0.11 71.5 0.15 
Figure Caption 
Fig. 1. Fluoresce~ce spectra of the OCS+[A2rrQ(OOO) + 
2 X ITQ(v l Ov 3)] system produced by primary photons 
o 
of wavelength ABOl A. The bandhead positions 
given in Table I are indicated. 
/ 
o [ I III 2[1 3[1 411 51 6 [ 'x2n,O,( 00 v 
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ABSTRACT 
the assumption that the splitting of the co/ex211g(IOO)(il] 
level is + 2 3 + caused by perturbation of the CO2 [X llg(020)(Z) G ] level, 
the bending vibrational levels are calculated and the bending fre-
-1 queney, w2, is found to be 514.8 em . This value is comparable to 
the observed frequency of S13±lO cm- l obtained hom the CO2+(A
2n
u 
-+ 
? X-Ugl fll:orescence sp~ctra which are selectively produced by vacuu~ 
ultraviolet radiation. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
Oli' POOR QUALITY 
I. I ntroducti on 
The bending quantum of the co2+(X
2
rrg(i)) molecule has been pre-
viously measured by Judge et a1. !1969). However, due to limited spec-
tral resolution only an approximate value was given. Here its value has 
been remeasured using significantly higher resolution spectra. 
The bending vibrational levels of co/(x2rrg) are split by the spin-
orbit and the vibronic interactions (Herzberg 1966). The lowest vibra-
ti ona 1 level sp1 its into two sublevels and their terms are given by 
1 1. 1 2 G(O,l,± 2) = w2 ± 2 A - 4 ~ w2 (1) 
~Ihere ± t is the spin quantum number, w2 is the bending frequency, A is 
the spin-orbit interaction constant, and £ is the Renner parameter. 
Each excited bending vibrational level is split into four sub-· 
levels and their terms are 
(2) 
and, (3) 
where 
Mrozowski (1941, 1942, 1947a, and 1947b) has observed that the sub-
level Q = ~ of the X2rrg(100) state is very strongly perturbed and splits 
into 1 a and 1 b sublevels. He ·suggested that the perturbation is pro-
bably caused b-Y the X2Ug(020) state. If we assume that the perturbing 
level is the X2rrg(020)(i) G+ sublevel and its position is halfway between 
the 1a and 1b levels, i.e., G+(2,l, +~) = 1264.6 cm- 1 measured from the 
x'iIg(OOO)(3/2) level, thenw 2, calculated from equations (1) and (2) and 
. -1 -1 ) the known values of EW2(= - 93 an ) and A(=-159.5an)( Herzberg 1966 , 
is found to be 514.8 an- 1. The Renner parameter is therefore E = - 0.18. 
Using these w2 and £ values the positions of the bending vibrational 
levels are calculated as shown in Fig. 1. 
I I. Ana 1ys i s 
Fig. 2 shows the spectra o~tained by photoionization of CO 2 at the 
a 
primary photon wavelengths of A715, 709, and 703 A, of which the highest 
possible excited vibrational levels are A'iIU(OOO), (100), and (200), re-
spectively. The spectrum obtained by photon excitation at a wavelength 
a 
of A587 A is shown in Fig. 3. The spectral bandwidth of the 0.3 m mono-
a 
chromator used to obtain these spectra was set at 4 A or less. 
As indicated in the spectra shown in Fig. 2 and 3, the emission bands 
of the A'iI
u
(v100)(n) + X"rrg(020)(n) G± transitions always accompany 2· - - -. 2-··· . .. -- . 
"those of the AlIu(vlOoxn) + X I1iOOoxn) transitions. With the pre~ent 
. ".- _. - - .- ---- .-----+~. - .,. 0 
spectra the wavelength for an emission band is determined within 3 A 
( -1 - 30 cm). However, checking with the previously published emission 
spectra (Smyth 1931; Fox et a1., 1927) the positions of the emission bands 
are further confined and their wave numbers are determined within 10 cm-1. 
? 2· + The observed wave numbers for the various AJITu(vlOO)(n) + X lIg(020)(n) G-
transitions are listed in Table 1. The ca1culated.wave numbers, which 
are obtained from the known positions of the A21I
u
(V100) levels (Mrozowski 
1941, 1942, 1947a, 1947b) and the calculated energy levels shown in Fig. 1, 
are also listed in the table for comparison. 
ment for the A2.lIu (v100)(n) + X
2I1g(020)(n) G-
The correctness of the assign-
- -- , 
transitions is corroborated by 
iilt' f~ct that til," viorat-j'o'nal en(,I'9Y of a A2n (vlOO) level obtained from its 
lJ 
~ " 
preselltly assi9ned tl'ims'jtion to tile X"liq (02C')r;- level agrees vlith its transi-
tion ta the x2ng (OOO) level assigned by 1,1rozO>iski (1941, 1942 and 1947a). 
Th! vibrational energies of the A2TIu(v l OO) levels obtained from their 
tra~sitions to the different X2TIg.levelS are listed in Table 2 for 
.coii1parison~ 
The positions of the X2ng(020) (~) and (~) G- levels obtained 
from the observed el:lission bands l-isted in Table land Tabie 2 are 
listed in Table 3. The averaae values for the Dositions of the x2n (020) 
- " , 9 
3 1 - '-1 (2') and (2') G levels are 935 and 953 em ,and in reasonable agree~~nt 
\'Jith the ca"ldulated values 950.2 and 956-.7 cm- 1 , respectively. 
FrG~ the spectrum,produced by the primary photons of wave length 
2 2 + A TIu(OOO)(n) ->- X ITg(Ov 20)(n) G-
o 
A715 A the positions of the various 
emission bands are obtained and listed in Table 4. The position of the 
A2TI
u
{OC:O)('}) ->- X2iIg(020) (f) G+ band is estimated from the la and lb 
leVels give:; by j'~r'CzD\'iSki (1'941 and. 1942). The calculat2d positions 
of the expected emission bands are also listed in Tebl~ 4 for compari-
son. The positions of t!le bending vibrational levels obtained from 
these observed 8nissicn bands are comparable to the calculated levels 
~nd are shown in Fig.l, in which the positions of the X2rrg(020)(ll 
and (t) G levels are cdopted from the aV2rage values listed in Table 3. 
S' - L' ,', 1 2 ' ~ 2 cm- 1 and within the eX,oeri-loee lhe q~anclcy 8 £ w2 1S 
~ental error~ it may be ~eglected in tIle experimental determination 
of 002• The observed vibraticllal levels are plotted against the quan-
tUi"r: number as shm·/n in Fig~ 4, in \':hich tbe energy centroid of the SUD--
12\,21 sis l·j nf;::ar \'/i th quant"';l!l numb2r. The observed Dendi ng fYeqIJenc}' 
det2r~~n2d from such data is 513 ± 10 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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Table 1 
* Compari son betl'12en the cal cul ated and the observed I'lave n'J;nbers, 
we ,]i1d wo' for the A2rr
u
(v 100)(n) -+ X
2Ilg (020)(n) G- transitions. 
~ ___ ~~_~ ___ 1 _____ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~_~ ____ ~ _____ ~ 
i 'i I Have Number (em -1) I Have NumbE'r (cm- 1) 
i--wc~--wo~f-wc-wo~I~~~-w-o'I--wcw-o~ 
o 27671.3 27651 20 I 27582.3 27600 . -18 
28797.2 28802 -5 I 28709. I -28721 
2 29918.5 29911 . 8 29831.8 29844 -12 
3 31034.1 31035 -1 30952 30972 -20· . 
. 
* Values are taken frorr. Smyth (1931) and Fox et al. (1927) 
. V 1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
Table 2 
__ CoITiP.ilrison of the Vibrat~o~aLenergieS_O'f~ th_e A2J1u(Vla~)([lL1_eve1.s_ 
obtained from their transitions to the X JI (020)([l) G level 
with their transitions to the X2J1g (000)([l)glevel. 
* ) -1 *( -1 ~resent , .Mrozows~l [l wp(v l em ,wo vl ) cm wo(v l ) - WO(O) w(v l )*:! w(O) , 
1 27620±30 27651±10 2" 
3 27550 27600 2" 
1 28790 28802 ' 1151 ' 1127 2" 
3 28730 28721 1121 1126 2" 
1 29890 29911 ' 2260 2250 ~ 
3 29820 29844 2244 2247 ~ 
1 31050 31035 3384 3370 2" 
3 30960 30972 3372 3372 2" 
* W (v1) and W (vl ) are the wave numbers for the A
2J1 (v100)([l) -> X2J1 (020)([l) G-p 0 u 9 
transition obtained from the present and Smyth's Spectra, respectively. 
22' 
** w(~l) ,is the wave number for the A Jlu(vlOO)([l) -> X Jlg(OOO)([l) transition 
adopted from ~1rozowski . 
7( 
Tabl e 3 
The observed x2rr (020)(~) G- energy levels relative to 
. the x2ng(OOO)(3/~) level. These levels are obtained 
from the observed ~;ave numbers of the A2Jl
u
(v l OO)(Q) + 
x2rr (020)(n) G- transitions listed in Table 1. 9 . 
~ 1 3 "2 "2 
0 977± 10 -1 932±lO em -1 em 
1 952 938 
2 965 938 
-
.. 
3 956 930 
Aver- 963 935 
age 
, 
Tab 1 e 4 
* Ccmp~ri son betl'leen the ea l.eu1 ilted and the observed \'lave 
. d e th ~2TI'u\IDOO) (".) ~ X2J~lg\IO'/20') {0,' G± nWc:Jers (~e an C!o' Tor e  .' .. 
transjtions. 
I~I 1 3 '2 '2 1 . . 
2 
4 
Ha '-Ie ;'i:.lir:b2r (em- l ) I Hcve Number -1 (em ) 
I 
r 
-I . 
I w Wo w-w we w e I 
e 0 0 
I ._- , I G+ I I I I 27370.2 27390 -20 27,268.2 27268.2 , I I • I ; I i ----r ! G- I 27671 . 3 27651 20 27582.3 27600 
I 
I I I I 
1--,'1 
26257.5 26241 17 26155.0 L 26152 I 
I 
26733.2-T I G - 26718 15 26644.7 26561 
';'Va1U2S are 'tck"n from Smyth (1931) and Fa;, et a1. (1927) 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
The calculated and observed vibrational energies of the 
CO/[X2IT (Ov20)(n)] levels. The vibrational energies are 
relativegto the X2ITg(000}(t} level and in units of cm-
l
. 
+ 2 2 The fluorescence spectra of the CO2 (A ITu + X ITg) system 
produced by primary photon wa ve 1 engths A715, 709, and 
703 A. The positions of the A2IT
u
(v100} ->- X2ITg(v100} and 
X2ITg(OV20} G transitions are indicated. 
, +( 2 2) The fluorescence spectrum of the CO2 A IT + X IT system u "g 
produced by primary photon wavel engths A587 A. The 
_ positions of the A2IT
u
(300} + X2ITg(v100} and X2ITg(020} 
transitions are indicated. -
The plot of the observed vibrational energies, w(cm- l ), 
- - --- - - 2 - _._- -----
versus the vibrational bending quanta; v2' for the XITg 
(Ov20) levels. A line through the energy-centroid is--
drawn .. 
1/ 
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INTRODUCTION 
The following proposal indicates the areas of work sUccessfully 
pursued during the past funding period and suggests a logical extension of 
the past effort. Our work is concerned with the measurement of absolute 
photodissociation cross sections for the formation of specific products 
of the atmospheric gases and long term evaluation of channeltrons. 
( 
PHOTON IMPACT STUDIES OF MOLECULAR GASES 
'. 
I. Measurements of the Absolute Cross Sections 
The cross sections for the production of molecular fragments by 
XUV irradiation have been measureQ by observing the fluorescence radiation 
rates from those fragments. The experimental arrangement is shown in 
Fig. 1. The XUV light was produced by a spark discharge through a boron 
nitride capillary and dispersed with a l-m normal incidence monochromator 
(McPherson 225). The fluorescence produced by the molecular fragments 
was dispersed with a 0.3-m normal incidence monochromator (McPherson 218) 
and detected synchronously with a cooled EMI 9558 QB photomultiplier. 
The absolute cross sections were determined by comparing the fluorescence 
radiation rates of the molecular fragments with that of N;(B 2E~). The 
abso 1 ute cross secti ons for the producti on of some excited fragments 
from CH 4, and CO2 have been measured in this laboratory (see Appendix A and 
S). Using the same facilities and techniques, the absolute cross sections 
for· the 'gases' of interest in pl anetary atmospheres, such as NH3, H20, NO, 
N20, N02, etc. will be measured during the next funding period. 
II. The Population Distribution of Excited Vibrational Levels Produced 
by Photodissociation 
The mechanism for the production of the CO Cameron bands through 
photodissociation·of CO2 has been studied in this laboratory during the 
past year. It is found that the dominant mechanism is as given below: 
* CO2 + hv + CO2 
+ CO(a,3E+, d 3~i' e 3E-) + 0(3p) 
+ CO(a 3rr ) + 0(3p) + hv' 
The population distribution of the vibrational levels of CO(a,3E+ 
and d 3~i) has been found to be a Poisson distribution and agrees with 
the prediction of a quasidiatomic model, which is characterized only by 
the phase-average transfer energy during the separation period (see 
Appendix C). This model should, however, be tested in the photodisso-
ciation of other gases of atmospheric interest. In particular, it would 
be highly desirable to test the validity of the model by observing the 
photodissociation of other linear molecules, such as N20, N02 and C52. 
The fluorescence from the fragments of these molecules has been previously" 
observed in photodissociation. The fragments formed are, 
* N02 + hv + NO + ° + NO + ° + hv' 
* and CS2 + hv + CS + S + CS + S + hv' 
The population distribution of the vibrational levels of these fragments 
can be measured by the same technique as used to study CO2, 
III. Constancy of the Transition Dipole Moments vs. Internuclear 
Distances for Molecular Transitions 
The electronic transition dipole moment of a molecular transition 
can be calculated using the measured radiation rates and the relative 
Franck-Condon factors. Its variation with internuclear distance has been 
studied by several authors, but substantial errors are present in the 
many of the published papers. Using the line emission light source 
and the synchronous detection system, it is possible to produce accurate 
data, and accordingly to determine the transition dipole moments with 
) 
precision. The transition dipole moments of the A+X, B+X, and B+A 
systems of CO+ have been investigated. In contrast to a previous result 
indicating that the transition dipole moment of the A+X system of CO+ 
. 
varies with the internuclear separation it is found that each system 
has a constant transition dipole moment (see Appendix D). Since the 
transition dipole moment is a principal factor in the determination of 
the band strength, its measurement is important for the investigation 
of airglow measurements in planetary atmospheres. The measurement of 
transition dipole moments will be extended to several transitions of 
N2, NO, and CS, during the next funding period. 
IV. Quenching 
In the study of the pressure dependence of the fluorescence intensity, 
it is, in general, observed that the fluorescence intensities for the 
lower vibrational levels decrease slower than the higher levels as the 
pressure increases. This relative intensity enhancement for the lower 
vibrational levels is attributed to the vibrational relaxation of the 
higher levels into the lower ones.-The vibrational relaxation time may 
be obtained from a quantitative study of the pressure dependence of the 
fl uorescence i ntens i ty. On the other hand, the meas urement of the vi bra-
tional relaxation times will aide in the determination of the pressure 
of the gases in planetary atmospheres. Further study of this subject is 
planned. 
V. Resonance Scattering Experiments 
Consider the problem of determining the absolute cross section for 
,the· foll owi ng photon-mo 1 ecul e i nteracti on; 
Assuming the incident photon flux is known, cross sections can be experi-
mentally determined if the abundance of Q(3p) is knDl1n. The amount of 
O(3p) present can be determined through the technique of resonance scattering. 
Previously, cross sections in this laboratory have been determined 
through fl uores cence studi es of exci ted fragments. For the above reacti on 
this would be a poor method since the fluorescence results from the 
"forbidden" transition [COra 311 ) ... CO(X lE+)]. Thus many of the COra 311 ) 
states would be depopulated through collisions. To determine this loss, 
deactivation rates are required. This makes the 
perform and increases the possibility of error. 
experiment difficult to 
1 Lawrence has, however, 
observed this fluorescence and obtained a value for the deactivation 
coefficient and for the cross section for the production of COra 311 ). 
Nonetheless, an independent measurement not subject to the same experi-
'mental difficulties would be highly desirable. 
Furthermore, there are many reactions which only yield fragments 
in their ground state. Resonance scattering could be used to assign 
cross sections to these processes. The reverse experiment can also be 
performed; if the reaction cross section is known and the resonance 
scattering cross section unknown, then it can be found experimentally. 
Realizing the abundance of information that can be gathered through 
such scattering experiments this laboratory has intiated a study of 
resonance scattering. The following describes this work. 
A. Work in Progress 
Succesful observation of resonance scattering in helium have been 
'~ _. made in this laboratory. Using the 584A line of He I, resonance sCjlj;tex;il)g .. 
has been observed at right angles to the incident 584A radiation when 
helium was introduced into the sample cell. An rf discharge through helium 
was used to generate the 584A line. The self-absorption of this line by 
the source itself, has been studied using a 3-meter spectrograph in 4th 
order. It was found that the center of the line showed total absorption 
having a O.OlA width at 100~ pressure through a path length of 4 cm. The 
self-absorption by the source is expected to be much less for diatomic gases 
such as O2. Since the dominant background gas will be O2, rather than a 
from which the 1304 radiation is obtained. The direction of gas flow 
through the discharge tube can also be used to further reduce the absorption. 
At the present time an experiment is being assembled to study reactions 
through resonance scattering. The first reaction to be studied is CO2 + 
hv + CO(a 3rr ) + 0(3p) .. What follows is a description of the experiment 
and an outline of the equipment available. 
A photomultiplier, 1/2-meter Seya-Namioka type monochromator, and a 
0.3-meter McPherson 218 monochromator are all attached to a sample cell. 
The optic axes of the components are connected in such a manner as to be 
mutually orthogonal. Also attached to the cell and on the optic axis of 
the McPherson monochromator is a Wood's horn light trap. A schematic 
diagram of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. 
The McPherson monochromator is used to isolate the 1302A resonance 
line of OI generated in an rf discharge tube containing O2. After passing 
through the cell this radiation is trapped by the light trap. Thus the 
only l302A radiation which can reach the detector must be resonantly 
scattered. The present detector will use sodium salicylate in 
conjunction with a photomultiplier with a 
blue sensitive photocathode. For the future a photomultiplier with a 
potassium bromide photocathode is proposed.to· cover the wavelength range 
from 1050-1600A. 
The CO2 will be dissociated primarily by radiation exiting from the 
1/2-meter Seya-Namioka type monochromator. This monochromator is being 
built at USC and is just nearing completion. It employs differential 
pumping slits, sine bar drive, fast pumping, 1/2 meter Rowland circle 
for increased light gathering power and a stainless steel vacuum chamber. 
A condensed spark discharge light source will be mounted at the 
monochromator entrance slit. Since this source generates a line emission 
spectrum resolution is generally not sacrificed by using the 1/2-meter 
monochromator. 
Platinum and sodium salicylate coated photomultiplier detectors will be 
used to monitor the resonance line intensity and the incident photon 
intensity. These detectors will be calibrated using an argon ionization 
cell. 
The output from the resonance scattering detector will be processed 
by gated pulse counting electronics synchronized with the spar~ source 
in order to increase the signal to noise ratio. 
B. Summary 
It is proposed that the technique of resonance scattering be 
established as a useful method for detecting ground state fragments. To 
this end it is suggested that-a study be made of the reaction CO2 + hv + 
COla 3n) + 0(3p), through resonance scattering from the 0(3p), to yield an 
absolute cross section for the formation of CO in the a 3n state. 
Ideally the only radiation reaching the detector would be 1302A 
resonant scattered radiation. However since the sodium salicylate coated 
photomultiplier has a wide spectral response it will be necessary to make 
a difference measurement between the signal output when the resonant light 
source is turned on and when it is off. Thus non-resonant radiation, 
namely fluorescence, can be discriminated against. This 'method is applicab'le 
if radiation' does not result from fluorescence excited by the 
resonance 1 i ne. 
Any "contaminating" fluorescence will result primarily from the 
Cameron bands, CO(a 3n ~ X lE+), and excited CO;. Other energetically 
.1  1 1 + posslble processes are CO2 + hv + CO(X E) + O( 0) and CO2 + hv + CO(X E )+ 
O(lS), but it is extremely difficult to detect any radiation from these 
long lifetime metastable states. 
For those cases where competing fluorescence is a great problem 
a third monochromator could be used to isolate the scattered radiation. 
An alternate choice, which is less effective but also less expensive, 
is to use a narrow spectral response detector, such as the proposed pota-
ssium bromide photocathode photomultiplier. 
1 G. M. Lawrence, to be published in J. Chern. Phys. April 1972. 
CHANNELTRON EVALUATION 
89 
I. Bendix 4028 Lifetime Studies 
The evaluation of Bendix 4028 Channeltron mUltipliers is continuing 
with primary emphasis on determining their lifetime. Five of these devices 
are presently being tested and have accumulated ~ 3 x lOll counts. They 
are now accumulating counts at the rate of ~ 36,000 counts/sec. Periodi-
cally their gain and pulse height distribution is checked. To date no 
significant change in their characteristics has been observed after the 
initial "burn in" of ~ 109 counts. A sixth multiplier having an accumulated 
counts of 6 x lOll counts is being transferred to the ion-pumped chamber 
containing the above referenced multipliers. Details of the channeltron 
characteristics will be included in the next progress report. 
It is proposed that the lifetime evaluation be continued during 
the next funding period in order to provide further data on their expected 
behavior during multiyear missions such as those planned for the outer 
planets. 
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Abstract 
The research proposed in the following sections represents a continuation 
of our laboratory investigations of processes of interest in planetary 
atmospheres. Primary emphasis will be placed on photodissociation pro-
cesses leading to ground state or metastable fragments as outlined in 
Section I. Continuation of our evaluation of the long term characteristics 
of channeltrons is also proposed. 
PHOTON-MOLECULE INTERACTION STUDIES OF THE ATMOSPHERIC GASES 
I. DISSOCIATION CROSS SECTION MEASUREMENTS 
INTRODUCTION 
It is proposed to extend our preliminary investigation of gaseous 
photodissociation and photoionization processes which result in the forma-
tion of ground state and metastable atoms and molecules. Previous work in 
this laboratory has been involved primarily with the production of excited 
states in photon-molecule interactions. Such excitation processes were in-
vestigated by observation of the resulting fluorescence radiation. In the 
proposed extension these fluorescence emissions will be absent or weak 
owing to the long lifetime and deactivation of the metastable states. In 
this case detection of the ground state and metastable photo-fragments will 
be accomplished through resonance scattering. In addition to our own ini-
tial efforts such techniques have been used in the laboratory, for example, 
by Slanger and Black (1970) to detect ground state atomic oxygen and by 
Melton and Klemperer (1972) for NO detection. In the following paragraphs 
we discuss some of the specific processes to be investigated, considering O2 
as an example, followed by a brief discussion of the experimental aspect~. 
DISSOCIATION OF MOLECULAR OXYGEN 
The absorpti on spectrum of oxygen exhibits the well known 
Schumann continuum in the l400-l800A region. This absorption is thought 
. f h 3-ot occur via excitation to the contlnuum 0 t e B Eu 
'dissociation to produce 0{3p) + O{lD). Fluorescence 
state followed by 
of the O{lD) atoms 
produces the 6300A multiplet. This feature is a strong component in the 
airglow spectrum and is attributed, in part, to photodissociative excita-
tion by the solar ultraviolet. In recent years, however, concern has been 
expressed that other states which could produce two 0(3p) atoms rather than 
the 0(3p) + 0(10) products may be involved in the Schumann continuum. If 
such processes do occur, the quantum yield of 0(10) could be significantly 
different than previous assumptions would give. Laboratory information 
concerning the relative yields of 0(3p) and 010) are necessary for com-
parison with airg10w measurements and the importance of photodissociation 
relative to other excitation mechanisms. 
. . A somewhat similar situation is found for the 01 A5577A 11ne 
arising from 0(1 5). Recent airg10w measurements (for example, Schaeffer 
et a1., 1972) have suggested that a photodissociative excitation mechanism 
is important for 0(15) in addition to 0(1 0). This mechanism was discussed 
almost twenty years ago by Bates and Oa1garno (1954) who found that a lack 
of basic laboratory data prevents any reliable estimate of the contribution 
to the green airg10w line due to photodissociation. This situation c?n-
tinues to be true, although the photodissociative excitation of 0(15) has 
been verified in observing 5577A fluorescence produced by the ultra-
violet flash photolysis of O2 (Filseth and Welge, 1969). Tanaka (1952) has 
examined the absorption spectrum of O2 and found minor peaks, one of which 
at 1293A he suggests results in the formation of 0(1 5). At present, how-
_ eve.r, the cross section and states involved must be considered .unk.nown. 
At shorter wavelengths, oxygen still undergoes photodissociation. 
The total photodissociation cross section below ~ 1000A has been obtained 
. by Matsunaga and Watanabe (1967) and Cook et al. (1972). Certa,in of these 
continua have been identified but a complete description of the underlying 
processes has not yet been determined. 
91 
At shorter wavelengths the process of dissociative ionization 
can produce atoms (and atomic ions) in ground or excited states. Recent 
measurements indicate a rather high efficiency for this process not only 
for oxygen but other molecules also. Detection of the resulting photo-
fragments and determination of the cross sections may be accomplished by 
resonance scattering. 
EXPERIMENTAL ASPECTS 
11easurements of the production of ground state and metastable 
atoms can be obtained through resonance scattering with the following 
basic experimental elements: a pulsed ultraviolet source to photo-
dissociate the molecules in the experimental chamber, a source of resonance 
line photons, and a detector of the resonantly scattered radiation. Proper 
interpretation of the detected scattered radiation requires that several 
precautions be taken. First, if one is detecting ground state atoms (for 
example) one should insure that these atoms are created in the photo-
dissociation process and not through secondary reactions. Some of these 
secondary processes of concern are the deactivation of metastable atoms 
produced in photodi ssoci ati on, ground s tate atoms resulti ng from the 
radiative decay of excited photodissociation products, and atomic frag-
ments arising from dissociative recombination and photoelectron excitation. 
In order to estimate the relative contributions of these pro-
cesses it is useful to envision a· typical experiment. With sample gas 
partial pressures of 10 - 100 ~ the absorption coefficient of the disso-
-2 -1 1 
ciating ultraviolet will be approximately 10 to 10 cm-. The mean free 
path at these total pressures is ~ 0.05 to 0.5 cm with collision times of ~ 
1 - 10 v sec. Thus, the time to diffuse 1 cm is ~ 40 v sec at 10 ~ total 
pressure and 400 ~ sec at 100~. If a buffer gas, for example a rare gas, 
is added,.' the diffusion time will. vary approximately as the pressure. A 
1 torr buffer gas will then increase the diffusion time to a few msec. 
The light sources employed frequently in this laboratory are 
condensed spark discharges operated at pulse rates of ~ 50 Hz, each pulse 
lasting for times of a few ~ sec. Typical line fluxes measured at the exit 
slit are~ 2X108 photons/pulse, corresponding to an instantaneous rate of 
~ 1014 photons/sec. Thus, with 1 percent absorption per cm each pulse 
produces ~ 1012 absorptions cm- l sec- l While several other sources might 
be used for such work, .'data quality and subsequent interpretation are 
significantly enhanced by using a pulsed source having high instantaneous 
flux levels;· 
We can now estimate the order of magnitude contributions of the 
secondary processes. For dissociative recombination,each pulse will con-
tribute kn+n_, recombinations where k is the recombination coefficient, 
n+, n_ are the ion and electron densities and, is the diffusion time. The 
electrons will, of course, diffuse much faster than the ions, but we use 
here the ion diffusion time as a generous upper limit. In doing so, we 
find the rate of dissociative recombination is of order 1 - 10 per pulse 
and is much 1 ess than expected phot'odi ssoci ati ve processes. If one is 
working at wavelengths greater than the ionization potential, there will 
be no dissociative recombination contribution. 
a cross 
The photoelectron excitation rate can be estimated by assuming 
section of 10-17 cm2, a reasonably optimistic value considering 
the low photoelectron energies that will be encountered. The probability 
of excitation is then approximately 3% of the primary absorption rate. If 
the photodissociation cross section is only a small fraction of the total 
absorption cross section, and if the electron dissociation cross section 
is as large as estimated, then this secondary process may be of concern. 
Pressure dependence measurements will be of value in experimentally evalu-
ating the effect. Of course, at the longer wavelengths, there will be an 
absence of photoelectrons with sufficient energy for subsequent dissoci-
ative reactions and the effect can be neglected. 
The production of ground state and metastable atoms from the 
radiative decay of excited photodissociation products will occur at the 
radiative transition rate, typically a few n-sec, and will be proportional 
to the photodissociative excitation rate. Since this time is much shorter 
than the primary light source pulses, no experimental discrimination of 
these products can be employed. Fortunately, these cross sections can be 
measured by observation of the resulting fluorescence giving a means of 
determining the cross section for the direct production of ground and 
metastable state atoms. 
Deactivating collisions will destroy the metastable atoms and 
increase the concentration of ground state atoms over that produced 
directly in the photodissociation process. Consequently, measurement of 
either metastable or ground state atoms by resonance scattering must take 
this process into account for proper interpretation of the results. The 
time scale for this process can be 
coefficients. For the 0(10) state 
estimated using measured deactivation 
-11 3 deactivated by O2, k ~ 5xlO cm /sec 
and at 100 ~ partial pressure of O2, T ~ 7 ~ sec. For 0(15) the rate is 
approximately two orders of magnitude less, giving a mean life for 0(15) 
atoms of ~ 1 msec. Working at lower O2 partial pressures will increase the 
lifetime against deactivation in proportion (if the buffer gas doesn't also 
participate), at the same time decreasing the primary rate of excitation. 
Thes'e cons i derati ons sugges t the experimental arrangement to be 
employed in further experiments. A pulsed spark source and vacuum spec-
trometer will be used to provide the initial photodissociation. Synchro-
nously with this primary excitation, a condensed discharge lamp will be 
fired which will provide the necessary resonance line, e.g. A 1302, 4, 6.A 
radiation for detection of 0(3p), A 1152 A for O(l D), and A 1217 A for 
0(1 5). The sample time of the scattered resonance line should be a few ~ 
sec for O(l D), 03p) and can be greater for 0(1 5). The.deactivation 
coefficient and the relative contribution of these processes can be studied 
by varying the time delay between the primary light flash and the resonance 
scattering emission sampling time. In these experiments the resonance 
emission light source should directly illuminate the absorption cell and 
a solar blind photomultiplier directly view the resonantly scattered 
radiation. Either filters or a high throughput monochromator can be used 
to isolate the emission of interest. 
I I. CROSS SECTIONS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FLUORESCENCE 
+ 2 Cross sections for production of fluorescence from CO (A ITi' 
2 + 2 + + 2 2 + 2 + 2 + 2 B E +X E ), CO2 (A ITu,B LU X ITg),'and N20 (A'L +X IT) (see appendices A, B, 
C) and from fragments of CH4 and CO2 (see appendices D and E) have been ob-
served in the wavelength region from 462-1250A. Using similar techniques 
the fl uoresce.nce producti on cross secti ons for these gases and others of 
interest in planetary atmospheres (02' N2, NO, COS, H20, H2S etc.) will be 
measured during the next funding period. Particular consideration will be 
given to resolving an existing 
CO/ (A'; B+X) fl uorescence. 
problem concerning the production of the 
, ' 
Photoelectron spectroscopy results give, 
at 584A, a production cross section for AlB = 0.65 while the fluorescence 
data imply AlB = 2.7. At present there is no satisfactory theoretical ex-
planation for such a result. A possible source of the discrepancy is a 
systematic error introduced by the experimental arrangement. It is ac~ 
cordingly desirable to repeat the photoelectron data at 584A using a 4IT 
geometry in order to be sure that all photoelectrons are properly analyzed. 
In addition to the work cited in the appendices, the fluorescence 
from the fragments of N2 and NO by photodissociation of N20 have been ob-
served in thi s 1 aboratory. HO~lever, an improvement of the present detecti on 
system is required to enhance the signal to noise ratio. 
The relative fluorescence cross sections for the fragments of N, 
° and CO by photodissociation of N2, 02 and CO2 have been observed using 
{' 
synchrot,ion radiation of l75-800A (for example, see appendix F). Abso-
lute measurement of the fluorescence cross sections using a strong line 
emission source in this laboratory will permit an absolute calibration of 
these relative measurements. It is accordingly proposed that the absolute 
cross section measurements be continued. 
II 1. ~lEASUREMENTS OF THE POPULATION DISTRI BUTION OF EXCITED VI BRATIONAL 
LEVELS PRODUCED BY PHOTODISSOCIATION 
. 
The population distribution of triplet vibrational levels of 
CO produced by photodissociation of CO2 has been measured in the previous 
funding period (see appendix G). The population is reasonably represented 
by a Poisson distribution and an internal collision mechanism was suggested 
to interpret the photodissociation process. For further study of this 
mechanism the vibrational populations of the CO, N2, NO and CS fragments 
produced by the following photodissociation processes will be measured: 
CO2 + hv ->- CO (AlII) + 0 
2 C3I1 ) + 0 N20 + hv ->- N2 (B IIg' u 
N20 + hv :;. NO (A
2E+, B2I1) + N 
COS + hv ->- CO (Al II , triplet) + S 
COS + hv ->- CS (AlII) + 0 
CS 2 + hv ->- CS (AlII) + S 
Although the production cross sections for some of these frag-
ments are small, fluorescence from the excited fragments is observable and 
the vibrational populations should be measureable. As an example of the 
application of such data it should be noted that the mechanism for the 
production of the vibrational population of CO (AlII) as measured by the 
Mariner 6 and 7 UV spectrometer* has not yet been clarified. Photodissoci-
ation of CO2 by solar radiation at A<lOOOA is thought to be the dominant 
mechanism. Measurement of the vibrational population produced by photo-
dissociation is indeed required to help clarify the observed processes. 
*C. A. Barth, C. W. Hord, J. B. Pearce, K. K. Kelly, C. P. Anderson and 
A. 1. Stevlart, J. Geophys. Res. 76,2213 (1971). 
IV. MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRONIC TRANSITION MOMENTS 
The electronic transition dipole moments for the CO+ {A2IT i , 
B2E+ ~ X2E+}, N2+ {B2E+ ~ X2E+} , u g 
+ 2 2 
and CO2 (A ITu + X ITg) systems have been 
measured in the previous funding period (see appendix A, H, I). For the 
. diatomic systems the transition dipole moment was found constant but for 
+ the CO2 system it fluctuated drastically. The transition dipole moment is 
a principal factor in the determination of band strengths and its measurement 
is important to the investigation of emission bands in planetary atmos-
pheres. Transition dipole moments for the CO (AlIT + X1E), N2 {B3ITg ~ 
'A3ru+}' N2 (C3ITu ~ B3ITg) , and CS {AlIT ~ Xlr} systems will be measured 
during the next funding period. 
Franck-Condon factors for transitions in linear triatomic mole-
cules are quite limited. Measurements of the band strengths for these 
transitions will hopefully stimulate reliable calculations of the Franck-
Condon factors of interest. 
J-
v. STUDY OF THE PRESSURE DEPENDENCE OF THE FLUORESCENCE INTENSITY. 
+ 2 + 2 + pressure dependence of the CO2 (8 Eu + X TIgl and CO2 
fluorescence was measured during the previous funding period, 
and the two systems were found to yield similar results. No collisional 
+ 2 + + 2 
"dumpi ng" from CO2 (8 LU l to the CO2 (A TIl states was observed. 
To simplify the analysis of the pressure dependence data, a uni-
form gas pressure inside the gas cell is required. Accordingly, an aluminum 
thin film was used to separate the gas cell from the main chamber of our 
normal incidence monochromator McPherson 225. However, the resulting 
reduction of the light incident on the gas cell to only 5% of the window-
less intensity resulted in an unacceptably low fluorescence intensity for 
the individual bands. A revision of the present detection system to a more 
sensitive photon counting system is planned, and will be pursued during the 
next funding period. Measurement of the pressure dependence of the fluores-
cence intensity for planetary gases may aid in a determination of the pres-
sure of such gases in planetary atmospheres. 
VI. IDENTIFICATION OF UNCLASSIFIED MOLECULAR BANDS 
Identification of vibrational bands of the N20+ [A
2E+(O,O,O) + 
2 X rr(n l .n2.n3)] system has been a part of our work during the previous 
funding period (see appendix J). The conventional methods (gaseous dis-
charges) for exciting the gas whose spectrum is to be analyzed invariably 
yield numerous emission bands and atomic lines from the molecules and their 
fragments. In the present work a monochromatic photon beam is used to pro-
duce photoionization excitation and accordingly a relatively simple spec-
trum results,' permitting unambiguous analysis. A determination of the vi-
brational bandhead positions is not proposed as a primary effort; it is a 
natural extension of our other work. 
i 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
The electronic transition moment of the Nt (B 2~t __ X 21:.:) 
system 
L C Lee and D L Judge 
Department of Physics, University of Southern California, University Park, 
Los Angeles, California, 90007 
MS received 2 April 1973 
Abstract. The N 2+(B 21;q +) ions were produced through vacuum ultraviolet irradia-
tion at ,\462, 555, 630 and 637 A and the intensities of the No +(B 21;u + X '1;c +) 
bands were measured. The electronic transition moment of the system was found to 
be reasonably constant. 
The intensities of the N2 +(B 2hu + ~ x 2hg +) bans produced in discharge tubes, have 
been measured by Wallace and Nicholls (1955). Using the Franck- Condon factors 
given by Jarmain et a1 (1953), Nicholls (1962) found the electronic transition moment 
of the N2 + first negative system to be given by 
R eCr) = const. x (10·134 r2 - 23-497 r + 14·473) 
for 0·974 < r < 1·265 A. Brown and Landshoff (1971) remeasured the relative inten-
sities of the (l,3) and (1 ,2) bands and applied the new Franck- Condon factors and 
r-centroids given by Generosa et af (1971) to rescale the equation to 
const. 
ReCr) = (r-0.72)1 /2· 
However, such a variation of the electronic transition moment was not found in the 
present work. The transition moment was found approximately constant for 
0·974 < r < 1·153 A. 
The present experimental arrangement has been described in a previous paper 
(Judge and Lee 1972). The vacuum ultraviolet source lines used to produce the 
N2 + (B 2 hu +) ions were A462, 555, 630 and 637 A. The gas pressure in the absorption 
cel l was set at 10 mTorr or less. The fluorescence spectrum, shown in figure 1, was 
produced by incident photons of wavelength 637 A, and was typical of the spectra 
obtained with other source lines. The upper trace is an amplified spectrum showing the 
weak bands. The band head positions of the N2 +(B 2hu + ~ x 2hg +) system given by 
Pear e and G aydon (1963) are indicated in figure 1 to identify the observed bands . 
The fluorescence radiation rate, ?iv'v., which was measured by the area under the 
spectral envelope of a band divided by the detection response published in a previous 
paper (Lee and Judge 1972), may be written (Wallace and Nicholls 1955, Judge and 
Lee 1972) as 
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v"=Q 
V "= 
4500 
"C Al 
3 
v': I 
2 3 
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Figure 1. Dispersed ftourescence of the 2 +(B 2Lu + x 2 L • +) system produced by 
incident photons of .:1637 A. The bandhead posit ions given by Pearse and G aydon 
are indicated. 
where k is a consta nt, N v ' is the populat io n of the N2 +(s 2Lu +) ions in the r' level, 
R eU v'v")' Tv' v'" qv'v", and Av'v" are respective ly the electron ic transi tion moment, 
r-centroid, Franck- Condon factor , and wavelength of the Cu', UN) band. Jfthe Franck-
Condon factors and r-centroids given by Generosa el at (1971) , which a re not sig-
nificantly different f rom those given by Ni cholls (1961) for the ]0, er vibrational Je\·els. 
are adopted, the relative electron ic transition moments can be calculated and plotted 
1·5 
~ 
.::: 1·0 I' I 
ci x' >< 
'" .~
""5 f f -.;; 0::: 0·5 
v'=O v·'= 1 
v'SO v,,=o 
0 
Figure 2. A plot of the relat ive electronic transition momen t ReCr) against r for the 
vibrational bands of the N 2 + (8 2Lu + x 2L~ +) system. The data indicated by 
y, .... , x, an d were, respectively, obtained using incident photons of .:1462, 555, 
630, an d 637 A. 
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as shown in figure 2. The transition moments for the (0,1) and (J ,2) bands are no r-
malized to 1. As shown in figure 2, the deviation of R eer) from a consta nt is not signi-
fican tly different from the experimental uncertainty which was estimated to be withi n 
10 % of the given values. The constancy of R e(r) was also indicated by K oppe et al 
(1971) in the measurement of the effecti ve cross sections of the N z + first negati e 
ban ds. Since R e is approximate ly consta nt , the ab olute va lue of the electronic trans i-
tion moment, Re = 0·75 a u, given by Hes er (1968) is meaningful. 
The band strengths, P v'v" = Re 2(f v'v .. )qv'v'" averaged over all the ob ern'd spectra 
a re shown in table 1. The sum , ~v" P v'v" is normalized to 1 for each upper r'. The 
data given by icholls (1962) a J e a lso shown in table I for comparison. 
Table 1. Band Strength of the N 2 +(B 2~u + , v' = 0, 1 
transitions. 
"'-v' 
v' 0 2 3 
° 
a 0 ·62 0·29 0·07 0·02 
b 0·54 0·23 0 ·07 0 ·02 
a 0·27 0·26 0·32 0'J5 
b 0 '2J 0·27 0 ·26 0·26 
a. Presen t work . 
b. Nicholls (J 962). 
X 2 ~g + , v' '" 0, 1. 2, 3) 
This work was supported by ASA Grant o. NGR 05-018-180. 
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Band strengths for the CO;(A 2TIu -+ X 2TIg) system 
produced through photoionization excitation of CO 2 
o L Judge and L C Lee 
Department of Physics, University of Southern California, Univers ity Pa rk , Los Angeles, 
California 90007 
Received 2 Apri l 1973 
Ab tract. The CO; ions in the various vibra tional levels of the A In. electronic state were 
selectively produced by vacuum ultraviolet radiation of n03, 709, and 715 A. The emission 
band strengths of the O;(A In. -+ x 2n.) system were obtained an d compared wi th 
other previous resu lts established by differen t excita tion methods. Good agreemen t with 
the earlier work was found . Using exi ting Franck- Condon factors , the electronic tran ition 
moments for the CO;(A In. -+ x 2n,) ban<js are a lso presented. 
1. Introduction 
T he individual em is ion band strengths of the CO ; (A 2Du --> X 2D.) system have been 
investigated by using various excitation method : McCallum and icholls (1972) by a 
CO 2 di charge in a ho ll ow cathode, Wauchop and Broida (1972) by the interact ion of 
CO2 with He(2 3 S), Ajell o (1971) by electron impact, and P ou lizac and Dufay (1967) by 
proton impact. The CO;(A 2D u x 2Dg) fluore cence has also been studied by Judge 
et 01 (1969) Wauchop an d Broida (197 1), and Lee and J udge (1972) using photon impact. 
But, in this ca e, the em is ion inten ities for individua l bands were not analysed. Since 
the CO;(A 2nu --> x 2D g) radiation observed in th e dayglow of Mars (Barth el 011969, 
1971 ) i pred omin an tly produced by the interaction of solar radiat ion wit h the Martian 
atmosphere (Stewart 1972), a nd direct photoionization of CO 2 i the mos t important 
mechanism (D alga rno el 01 1970, Dal ga rno and D egges 1971), measurement o f the 
individual emiss ion band intensities produced by photon impact seemed desirable. 
2. Experimenta l 
Th e details of the experimental setup have been descri bed in a previous paper (Judge 
an d Lee 1972). Th e ource lines used in the pre ent study were n03, 709 a nd 715 A, 
and were isolated wi th aIm normal incidence monochromator (McPh 225) set at a 
bandwidth of 2·5 A. A 0·3 m norma l incidence monochromator (McPh 218) wa used 
to disper e the flu orescence and was set a t a ba ndwidth of 3·5 A. 
Th e com bined respon e of a grat ing blazed a t 5000 A a nd a cooled photomultiplier 
(EM I 9558QB) was calibrated with a BS quartz iodine stand ard lamp. The detection 
system re pon e (per photon s - 1) as a fun ct ion of wavelength is essentiall y the same 
as published in a previous paper (Lee a nd Jud ge 1972). 
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CO 2 gas supplied by Airco wit h a purity of 99·99 % waS' u ed fo r this study without 
further purification. The C O 2 pres ure was measured with a Baratron capacitance 
manometer (MKS Instruments, Inc.) which wa remote from the absorption cell on 
the high pres ure ide of the flow system, and was set a t 30 mT orr or Ie s for the entire 
experiment. 
3. Resu lts and discussion 
3./. Fluorescence spectra 
T ypica l CO;(A 2f1u x 2f1 g) fluore cence spect ra for incident photons of wavelengths 
j.703, 709 and 715 A are shown in figure 1. The bandhead positions o f the 
CO;(A 2ITt u x 2ITts) sub ystem given by J udge el al (1969) are indicated to identify 
the ob erved ba nds. Referring to the know n energy levels o f the CO;(A 2f1 u) states 
(Tanaka and Ogawa J 962), the energet ica ll y possible levels o f excitat io n at },703, 709 
and 715 A are (2,0,0), (1,0,0), and (0, ° 0), respectively. The fluorescence bands from 
the e possible levels are ob erved as shown in figure 1. 
° 
2,0,0-n,0,0 
° 
1,0.0 
° 0,0,0 6 
° 
2,0,0 n,0,2 
III 1,0,0 il 3 0,0,0 
. 
?-.709 A 
, I! I I I , • ! I , I , " 
3500 4000 4500 
. 
?-.<AJ 
Figure 1. The fluore cence pectrum of CO; produced by incident photons of ).703, 709, 
and 715 A. The band head positions of the CO;(A 2n,u x 2n,.) sys tem given by Judge 
el 01 (1969) are indicated. 
3.2. Analysis technique 
The fluorescence radia tio n rate, li v'v'" fo r the trans it ion fro m a n upper leve l u' to a 
lower level un i given (Herzberg 1967) by 
whe re K is a norma li zat io n cons ta nt, N v' is th ~ popu lation of the u' leve l, and Av'v" is 
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the tran ition probability. The fluore cence radiation rate, ri u'v" i measured by the 
area under the spectral envelope of the fluore cence band (v' -+ v") divided by the detec-
tion system re pon e. 
Fo~ incident photons of }.715 A, only the (0, 0, 0) level of COttA 2DJ is excited. 
A shown in figure 1, the fluore cence band are well-separated. The fractional tran ition 
probability for the upper (0, 0, 0) level may be written as 
rAou" = riov .. / (Lri ou") 
where T = 1/(LAo v" ) is the lifetime of the (0, 0,0) level of the CO;(A 2nu ) stale, an d 
ri ou" is the mea ured radiation rate. 
For incident photon of }.709 A, both the (1,0, 0) and (0, 0, 0) level of the CO; (A 2 Dul 
state are excited. Th e fluore cence bands from the e two levels are mixed in the ob erved 
spectrum. However, the fractional transition probability rAoo" is known from the 
715 A pectrum thus permitting LA Iv" for the (1,0,0) leve l to be obtained from the 
spectrum according to the relation, 
(qoorA o,." + qOI rA I v" + I)/(qoo + qOI) = (11 0 u" + ri Iv" + I )/(L I1 0v" + Lri I v") 
where qoo an d qOI are the Franck- Condon factors for the production of th e upper level 
populations, No an d N I (rio,," + ri I"" + I) is t'he mea ured radiation rate of the mixed 
bands, (Lli ov" + Lri I v") is the mea ured total radiation rate and r is the common lifetime 
(Hesser 1968) of the vibrational level of the CO;(A 2n J tate. The production Franck-
Condon factors have been given by Brundle an d Turner (1969), Eland and Danby 
(1968) and Spohr and Puttkamer (1967). 
Similarly, using the con tant level independant and the known a bsorption Franck-
Condon factors the fractional tra nsition probability for the (2, 0, 0) level of the 
COttA 2n ul state can be obtained from the fluore cence spectrum produced by incident 
photons of i.703 A. 
3.3. Transition probabilities alld band strengths 
Using the average values of the Franck- Condon factors given by the above authors 
(Brund le and Turner 1969, Eland and Danby 1968, Spohr and Puttkamer 1967) it is 
found that qoo: qOI : q02 = 0·40: 0:80: ] ·0. Adopting these values, thefractional tran ition 
probabilities for the COttA 2DJ (2,0, 0), (J , 0, 0), a'nd (0, 0, 0) levels have been determined 
and are as given in table 1. The e results represent the average of severa l spect ra a nd 
are accurate within 15 % of the given va lue. Th e data given by McCallum an d icholls 
(1972), Wauchop and Broida (1972), Ajello (1971), and Poulizac and Dufay (1967) are 
a lso shown in table 1 for comparison . The data given by previous au thors are so normal-
ized that the su m of the exi ting fr actiona l tran ition proba bilities is equal to that 
of the corre ponding pre en t mea urement. For the data given by jello (1971), only 
the well-separated bands are given in la ble 1. It may be noted that there i good agree-
ment among the various et of data. 
Using the relation Av'v" = con t. x pv' v"jJ.. ~, v " the relative band (rengths, Pv' v'" ca n be 
calculated an d are shown in table 1. The su m of Pv'v" over v" is normalized to 1. 
3.4. Transition dipole moment 
The Franck- Condon factors, qv'v'" and the r-centroids for the COttA 2Du -+ X 2Dg) 
bands have been calcula ted by McCallum an d Nicholls (1971) an d Petropou los (1968). 
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Table I. The fractional transition probabilities an d the band strengths of the 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
COttA 2nu x 2n ,) system 
(v", 0, 0) 
o 2 3 4 5 6 
0·27 0·30 0·13 
0·27 0·30 0·13 
0·05 0·02 0·02 0·02 
0·05 
0·3 1 0·26 0·14 
0·26 0·30 
0·24 0·30 0·15 
0·04 0·02 
0·07 
0·07 0·04 
0·2 ) 0·26 013 0·06 0·03 0·03 0·04 
0·36 0·08 
0-47 0·07 
0-46 0·04 
0·37 0·07 
0·34 0·08 
0·)2 0·)4 0·05 
0·1 0 0·07 0·04 
0·08 0·14 0·03 
0·) I 0· 15 0·0 
0·01 0·02 
0·02 0·0 1 
0·26 0·07 0·)2 0·)5 0·06 0·02 0·03 
(1''',0,2) 
o 2 
0·10 0·06 0·02 
0·05 0· 10 0·04 
0·05 0·11 
0·09 
3 
0·0 ) 
0· ) I 0·08 0·03 0·02 
0·03 
0·07 
0·06 
0-04 
0·05 
0·05 
0·05 
0·03 
0·08 
0·04 
0·05 
0·03 
003 
4 
0·02 
0·03 0·06 0·1) 0·05 0·04 
5 
a 0·33 0·) 3 0·) 6 0·02 0·07 0·05 0·0 ) 0·0 I 0·05 0·02 0·07 0·05 002 
b 0·35 0·)0 0·)6 0·0 ) 0·)0 003 0·06 0·03 0·02 
c 0·39 0·10 0·11 0·02 0·04 0·02 006 0·02 0·05 
d 0·34 0·)4 0· 14 0·03 0·03 
e 0·34 0·11 0·17 0·03 0·07 0·04 0·02 
0·23 0·10 0·) 5 0·02 0·08 0·07 0·02 0·0 I 0·05 003 0· 10 0·08 0·04 
a Present results for the fractional transition probabilities tA, .. ,._ . 
b The tA •. v• from McCallum and Nicholls (1972). 
c The tA, .. .. from Wauchop and Broida (1972). 
d The tA •. , .• from Ajello (197 1). 
e The rA . .. .. from Pou lizac and Dufay (1967). 
f The band strength calculated from the present fractiona l tran ition probabilities. 
U ing the relation Pv'v" = R ;(r)qv'v'" the re lative trans ition dipo le moment, R e(r), can 
be obtai ned. A plot of R e(r) for the (v', 0, 0) v", 0, 0) tra nsitions ver us r is hown in 
figure 2. Because the r-cen troid s for the (0, 0, 0)- (0,0, 0), (1 , 0, 0)- (1 , 0, 0), an d (2,0,0)-
(2, 0,0) tra nsi ti ons a re nearly the arne, their R.(r) va lues should be equa l (Fra er 1954J 
an d have been normalized to 1. The a erage of th e Franck- Condon factors and the r 
centroids for the two components o f the CO; (A 2fTu X 2 fT g) ba nds given by McCallum 
an d Nicholls (1971) were adopted in thi s plot ince they yield th e leas t fluctuation o f Re . 
As shown in figure 2 there is no clear tren d fo r the varia tion of Re(r). Further, it 
eem very unlikely that Re(r) hould fluctuate so drastica lly. Since the experimental 
da ta fo r the ba nd strengths e tabli hed by different techniques a re in good agreement 
bu t the publi hed Franck- Condon factors (McCallum a nd Nicholls 1972, P etropoulos 
1965) are significantly different , further refinement o f th e F ra nck- Condon factor calcula-
tions wou ld appear to be required. 
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bands of the O; (A 2n . ..... x 2n ,)system. The data indicated by·, x ,and are,respectively, 
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Cross ~ections and band strengths for the N 20+ (A 2:E+ -+ X 2ll) 
system produced by vacuum ultraviolet r.adiation 
L C Lee and 0 L Judge 
Department of Physics. niversity of Southern California, University Park, 
Los Angeles, California 90007, USA 
Received J 2 October 1973 
Abstract. Cross sections for producing the N 20+(A 22:+ x 2n ) bands, u ing vacuum 
ultraviolet radiation bel ween 462- 755 A, have been measured. Band strengths for the 
20+[A 22:+(0,0,0) - X 2n(n"n2,0)] bands are alsq given. 
1. Introduction 
Using a continuum background the photoabsorption and photoionization cross ectio ns 
of N 20 have been measured by Cook et al (1968) in the 600- 1000 A region while Lee 
et al (1973) have measured the photoabsorption cross ection in the 180- 700 A region. 
In addition, Bahr el al (1972) have determined the partial photoionization cross section 
for the various N 20+ electronic tates in the 584- 890 A region using photoelectron 
pectro copy. However the cross section for production of the 20+ '(A 2:E+ x2n) 
fluorescence has not been measured. 
Further, since 20 is a simple lin ear molecule in its ground state the band strength 
data are of theoretical interest. Although band strengths and Franck- Condon factors 
for diatomic molecules have been reasonably well investigated both theoretically a nd 
experimentally, only limited results arc a vai la ble on tri a tomic or more complex molecu les. 
2. Experimental 
The experimental setup has been described in a previous paper (Judge and Lee 1972). 
The nominal source lines used in the present investigation were 462, 526, 555, 586, 625, 
637,666,686, 700, 704, 716, 726 and 755 A. The bandwidth of the 1 m normal incidence 
monochromator (McPherson 225) u ed to i olate these lines was set at 4 A or less, while 
the bandwidth of the 0·3 m normal incidence monochromator (McPherson 218) u ed to 
disperse the fluorescence was et at 3 A. The detection system and the response were 
essen tia lly the same as that de cribed in a previous paper (Lee and Judge 1972). 
N 20 gas suppl ied by the Matheson 'Company, with a purity greater than 98 %, was 
u ed in the present inve tigation without furth er purification and the pres ure in the 
experimental chamber was set at 25 m Torr or less . 
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3. Results 
3.1. Fluorescence speclra 
The fluore cence pectra produced using incident photons of J..715-6 and 754-9 A are 
shown in figure L The band head positions for the 20 +[A 21: +(0, 0 0) -+ x 2n(111, 17 2,0)] 
system, given by Judge and Lee (1973), are indicated in the figure to identify the bands. 
The J..754·9 A photons have on ly enough energy to excite the ground state neutral 
molecules to the N 20+[A 21:+(0, 0, 0)] level (Tanaka el al 1960, Brundle and Turner 
1969), so that the fluore cence is dominated by progre sions originating from this upper 
sta te. However, at room temperature, abo ut 6 % of the neutral molecules are in the 
x 11: +(0,-1, 0) level, thus fluorescence from the 20 +[A 21:+(0 1, 0)] level is al so evident 
in the spectrum. 
~I 0 1 2 3 1 2 
0 1 _t. 
0 1 2 
0 1 
-
In ciden t " 
754-9 A f\ I~ ~J}\ .~.A 
71 ~.~~ 
3500 3750 4000 
4 (0,0,0) 
3 4 
2 3 
J-. 
4250 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
n,O,O) 
n;I,O) 
n,2.0l 
n.3.0) 
n,4,01 
figure I. Fl uore cence spectra of the 20 +(A 2 ~ + -+X 2n ) system produced by primary 
pho tons ofwa elengths 715·6 and 754·9 A. The ba ndhead positions given by Judge a nd Lee 
(1973) are indicated. 
The spectrum produced by primary photons of J..715·6 A is characteristic of a ll spectra 
re ulting from primary photons of wavelength le~s than 726 A. This result is con istent 
with Br)Jndle a nd Turner's (1969) data showing that the Franck- Condon factors for 
production of the N 20 +(A 21:+) state have significa nt values only for the levels at or 
below the (0, 0, 1) level (J 6· 7 e V), implying that the fluore cence pectra prod uced by the 
primary photon of n 42 A shou ld be generally similar. 
3.2_ Fluorescence cross sectionsfor the individual bands 
The fluore cence cross section ur(J.., )'r) , for a ban d at wavelength J..r produced by a primary 
photon of wavel.ength A, is proportional to the fluorescence radiation rate 11 f {}., }' f) (Lee 
and Judge 19~2)_ For all primary photons of wavelengths shorter than 126 A, the relative 
fluore cence cross ections for the various bands are es en tia ll y the same a~d are given 
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Table 1. Relative fluorescence cross sections for the observed bands of the 
N 20+(A 2[+ -+ X 2n) system 
J.(A) 3381 3454 352 1 3542 3595 366 1 3689 3396 3470 3558 3608 3673 3707 
(J 0· 186 0·061 0·096 1·00 0-088 0-122 0·515 
l(A) 3746 3803 3845 3902 3945 3970 4007 3764 3 23 3864 4030 
(J 0-061 0-071 0-129 0·0 19 0·0 18 0·028 0·026 
in ta ble 1. Here the cro s section for the A 2L: +(0, 0,0)-> X 2 D(O, 0, 0) band has been 
normalized to 1. T he experimental error is about 10 % of the given values. The ab o lute 
cross section for each band may be determ ineQ by referring to the tota l production cross 
section a t each incident wavelength (§ 3.3). 
3.3. Absolule 20 + (A 2.r+ ->X 2 fl ) fluorescence cross sections 
The ab olu te cross section, L:rClr(l, }'r) for production of the N 20+(A 2L: + x 2ri) 
sy tern can be obtained by comparing the total fluorescence radiation rate, L:rI1 r(}" }'r), 
wlth that of the N 2 + (a 2L::, v' = 0)-.. 2 + (x 2L::, v" = 0) band, for which the ab 01 ute · 
cross section is knowfl (Judge a nd Weissler 1968). The spa tial distribution of the 
fluorescence is assumed i otropic for both systems ince the molecular rotational 
frequencies are much greater than the transition rates. 
The absolute fluorescence cross ections at each of the primary photon wavelengths 
are shown in figure 2 and agree well with the corresponding photoelectron pectroscopy 
resu lt s of Bahr e/ a/ (1972) in marked contrast with a simi lar compari on of data on CO2 
(Lee and Judge 1972, Sam on el al 1972). The present experimental error i estima ted 
to be ~ithin 15 % of the given values. 
:0 
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Figure 2. Cross ections for the production of 20 +(A 21:+ -+ X 2n ) fluore cence by vacuum 
ultraviolet radiation of wavelengths 462, 526, 555, 625, 637, 666, 686, 700, 704, 7 I 6, 726, and 
755 A. Th e cross . ection is in units of Mb (10- 18 C~2) . 
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Cross s~ctions and band strengths 629 
3.4. Band strengths for the A 2 L +(0,0, O)-tX 2 n(n J , n2 , 0) fluorescence 
The ba nd strength is given (Nicholls 1962) by Pv'v" = Knv'v:' A~' v'" where K is a cons-tant, 
a nd nv,u" and Av'v" are, respectively , the flu o rescence rad iation ra te (photons/ second) and 
wavelength of the (u', un) band. The presently determined relative band strengths for the 
A 2:L(0, 0, 0) -t X 2n(n l ' n 2, 0) system a re given in table 2. The wavelength indicated 
corresponds to the shortest wa velength member of each band. The sum of the band 
strengths, :Lv"Pv'v'" is I}ormalized to 1. 
Table 2. The N 20+[A 2r +(0, 0.0) x 2n (n, .nz . O)] band strengt hs 
~ 0 2 3 
A 3541 3595 3661 3720 
0 
p 0·5 1 0·019 0·005 0·002 
A 3689 3746 3815 3874 
p 0·3 0·012 0·004 0·001 
). 3845 3902 3970 
2 
p 0·10 0·009 0·014 
). 4007 
3 
p 0·020 
). wa velength (A) : p ba nd strengt h 
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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR'S OFFICE 
Identification of the N20 + [A2~ + (O,O,O) ~ X2 rr(n 1,n2 ,na)] 
Vibrational Bands 
The emission spectrum of the .O+(A'1;+ X'TI) system has been studied by both Brocklehurst (1) 
and Callomon (2). However, due to overlying bands of the 2 econd positive, N,+ first negative, and 
the O(j3) system only the strong bands of the N.O+ spectrum have been assigned (2). In order to make 
a complete analysis, Callomon (2) noted that a pure N.O+ emission spectrum would be re-
quired. T o obtain such a result we have selectively produced the N,O+[A'1;+(O, 0, O)J ions using vacuum 
ultraviolet radiation of wavelength 754.9 A, and thereby obtained a spectrum of the N,O+(O, 0, 0)--> 
X'TI(nl, n" 1t3)J system (3) . The observed bands were found to be well represented by the progre sions, 
II }.. = II }.. . - (n,vI + n,v.), ,,~th 11,,11. = 0, 1, .... Such selective photon excitation demonstrates a 
powerful technique for obtaining a pure and simple spectrum, and thus permits a rather straightforward 
analysis of the resulting bands . 
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Absolute Specific Photo dissociation Cross Section s of CH 4 in the Extreme Ultraviolet* 
A. R. WELCH AND D. L. J UDGE 
Dlj>artment of Physics, Univers..itY of SOllthern California, Los Angeles, Califomia 90007 
(Received 21 January 1972) 
The photodissociation of methane has been studied at 16 different incident wavelengths in the range 
555-1242 A. !,bsolute par.tial cross sections have been determined for those processes yielding exci ted 
fragments which fluoresce m the range 3500-8000 A. The fluorescence was dispersed and found to result 
from the A '.f..->X'll and B2];->X'll systems of CH, the iilBI->aIA I system of CR., and the Ha , H~, 
and H., transItions of H. Absolute cross sections have been assigned to the processes CH.+hv-+CH (A 'f. ) + 
H.(X.I1:.+) +H(1 'SI/.), CH.+Jw-+CH(B '1:) +H,(X 11:/) + H(1'SI/2), and CH. +hv-+CH,( ii 'BI) + 
H,(XI1:.+) . Emission cross sections have been assigned to tbe Balmer lines H a , H~, and H.,. The process 
CH.+hv->CH, (X 'A/') +H· is believed to be responsible for the Balmer lines. The largest cross section 
measured, CT = 8X 10-20 cm', occurred at 923 A for the process leading to CH (A 'f.). Cross sections of this 
magnitude are three orders of magnitude less than tbe total peak absorption cross section for methane. 
I . INTRODUCTION 
The investigation presented here is concerned with 
the dispersed fluorescence of fragments resulting from 
the dissociation of methane, irradiated by monochro-
matic vacuum ultraviolet photons. Since methane is a 
relatively small molecule there is some hope that if the 
fluorescence can be identified, simple energy arguments 
can be made to identify the photodissociation processes. 
Absolute cross sections can be assigned· to specific 
processes using this approach, if the energy of the 
excited fragments is lost through radiative transitions. 
The only other known study of the fluorescence from 
methane, in the region report here, has been made by 
Metzger and Cook.1 However, they only measured the 
relative total fluorescence over a portion of the range, 
making no attempt to disperse it, or suggest its source. 
The total absorption cross section for methane has 
been established by previous experimenters. otable 
papers include work by Wilkinson and Johnson,2 Moe 
and Duncan,a Sun and Weissler,' Ditchburn,5 Metzger 
and Cook,! and Rustgi.6 Together their work assigns a 
cross section from 190 X to greater than 1400 J ... It is 
known that between 400 1 and 900 1 this absorption is 
due primarily to photoioniza.tion.4,5 Dibeler, Krauss, 
Reese, and Harlee,1 ha.ve identified the processes 
CH 4+hv--?CH 4++ e, CH4+hv--?CHa++H+e, and 
CJL+hv--?CH2++H2+e over most of this region. 
These cross sections have also been calculated by 
Dalgarno, using self-consistent wavefunctions.8 Other 
theoretical calculations for the decomposition of 
methane have been made by Lindholm,9 using molecular 
orbital theory. 
The processes responsible for the absorption at wave-
lengths greater than 900 .t a.re not, however, well 
known. In view of the abundance of methane around 
Jupiter, these unknown processes would be valuable in 
forming a model for the Jovian atmosphere, especially 
those processes which occur at La (1216 A) .10 Further-
more, it is possible that other simpler molecules and 
atoms found in space could have their origin in methane, 
for example, the CH observed in comets. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
The experimental apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
The ultraviolet radiation was generated by a condensed 
spark discharge through a water-cooled boron nitride 
capillary containing hydrogen, nitrogen or oxygen. The 
discharge was operated at a rate of 38 pulses/sec by 
means of a rotary spark gap. An evacuated 1-m mono-
chromator adjusted for 2 X resolution was used to 
disperse the source radiation. The intensity incident on 
the methane was measured a t shorter wavelengths 
using a platinum photocathode, the photoelectron 
yield of which is known,1l and was measured at the 
longer wavelengths using a sodium salicylate coated 
photomultiplier. 12 An absolute calibration for the 
sodium salicylate was obtained by using the platinum 
since the response of these two detectors overlap. The 
intensity of the incident radiation ranged from 1.2 X 1010 
photons/sec for the strongest line, down to 8X lOS 
photons/sec for the weakest useful line. 
The methane gas sample was admitted into the cell 
through a leak valve and was pumped out through the 
exit slit of the 1-m monochromator. The cell pressure 
was maintained at 1.5X 10- 1 torr. The fluorescence 
resulting from the photodissociation was viewed through 
a quartz window by a second monochromator. 
Cooled EMI 9558QB and 9514S photomultiplier 
tubes were employed as part of a synchronous pulse 
counting system to detect the dispersed fluorescence. 
Only the signal received during the 10 p.sec discharge of 
the light source was detected. The small duty cycle and 
cooled detector limited the noise level to 0.3 dark 
counts/min. 
The methane was obtained from the Matheson Com-
pany. It was specified as 99.5% pure, and was used 
without further purification. The impurities included 
ethane (C2H 6), propane (CaHs), carbon dioxide (C0 2), 
nitrogen (N2) , and oxygen (02) . 
III. RESULTS 
The dispersed fluorescence, resulting from the 
irradiated methane was recorded for 16 different 
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incident energies with photon energies ranging from 
10 eV (1242 A) to 22.4 eV (555 A). 
For incident wavelengths less than 1032 X, the 
spectra were dominated by CH emission bands. These 
bands are well known and have been observed by 
other experimenters in hydrocarbon flames, discharge 
tubes containing carbon and hydrogen, carbon arcs in 
hydrogen, and the emission from comet heads.13 The 
3900 A system (B 22:;-tX 2II) and the 4300 A system 
(A 2Ll)-t(X 2II) of CH were identified using Pearse and 
Gaydon band head data.13 The spectra taken at shorter 
incident wavelengths were of particular interest since 
they showed line emission resulting from excited atomic 
hydrogen. For these spectra the Ha, Hp, and H-y lin'es of 
the Balmer series were identified. The intensities of 
these Jines were corrected for the system response, and 
compared with published oscillator strengths. They 
indicate the initial states were of nearly equal popula-
tion. Figure 2 shows the resulting fluorescence spec-
trum taken at 555 X incident wavelength where most 
features of interest appear. 
For incident wavelengths greater than 1032 A only 
the spectrum taken at La (1216 A) resulted in any 
si~nificant fluorescence. This has been identified as the 
(b IBl-ta IA l ) system of CH2. Tills system has been 
seen previously only in absorption spectra, found to 
extend from 5000 A to 9000 A.H,15 The observed emis-
sion spectrum appears to cover nearly the same region, 
starting at 5500 A and extending beyond the 8000 A 
limit of this experiment. Since it was not possible to 
measure all the radiation resulting from the CH2 only 
an estimate of the cross section for the responsible 
process could be made. 
To obtain an absolute cross section for the ob erved 
processes, an emission spectrum of 2+ was taken. The 
emission spectrum of 2+ in the range 3500- 5500 A 
following irradiation of 2 by photons of wavelength 
555 A (22.4 eV), was taken at the same scan speed and 
resolution as the photodissociation fluorescence spectra. 
By comparing the fluorescence from the first negative 
system of nitrogen (B 22:;u +-tX 22:;0+) with the fluores-
cence yields for the various processes observed in CH4, 
it was possible to assign absolute cross sections to these 
processes.16 
The absolute cross sections versus incident wave-
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FIG. 2. Fhiorescence from CH and H, resulting from CIL 
irradiated by 555 .A photons. 
length for the processes resulting in the transitions 
A 26.-tX 2rr, and B 22:; X 2rr of CH, Ha, Hp, and H-y of 
H and (6 IBI-ta lA 1 ) of CH2 are given in Fig. 3. The 
cross sections were found by integrating the area under 
the spectrum for each process, and at each incident 
wavelength, and comparing these areas with the area 
under the spectrum of N2+ for the process B 2~u +-t 
X 22:;+. The radiation from these processes was assumed 
to be isotropic. Corrections for system response were 
incorporated into these calculations; that is, photo-
multiplier and platinum detector efficiencies, incident 
intensities, optics, electronic amplification, scan speeds 
and pulse pile-up. 
The calculated thresholds for many of the processes 
considered are identified in Fig. 3. They were found by 
adding together the energy necessary to dissociate the 
molecule and excite the labelled fragments. A discussion 
of the suggested dissociation processes is given below; 
their cross sections are given in Fig. 3. 
A. CH 4+lw-tCH(A 2Ll)+H2(X 12:;0+)+H(1 2S1/2) 
Figure 3 strongly suggests the reaction H4+hv-t 
CH(A 2Ll)+H2(X 12:;0+)+ H(1 2SI /2), since the thresh-
old for the production of excited CH is observed 
within 0.05 eV of the calculated threshold at 1028 A. 
There is also an energetically possible threshold for 
the process, CH4+hv-tCH(A 2Ll) +3H(12S1/2) at 
750 X. However no threshold appears at this wave-
length. Thus, if this reaction is present, its threshold 
must occur at an energy higher than its calculated 
minimum value. This process could accoun t for the 
increasing emission from CH (A 2t,-tX 2IT) found 
between 555 and 626 A. If this process is absent, then 
the reaction CH4+hv-tCH (A 2Ll)+H2(X 12:;0+)+ 
H(1 2S1/2) must account for all excitation to the 
CH(A 2Ll) state. The presence of the reaction CH4+ 
/tv-tCH*+H2+H and the absence of the reaction 
CH4+hv-tCH*+3H would also suggest that upon 
photon impact the CH4 molecule is distorted bringing 
at least two H atoms close enough together that when 
CH4 dissociates these H atoms bond together 
forming H2. 
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FIG. 3. Cross sections for tbe specific dissociation processes observed in methane. 
From energy arguments, the threshold for the 
process C!L+hv-tCH (B 2:Z) +H2(X l:Zg+) +H(1 2S1/2) 
cannot occur a t wavelengths longer than 1005 X. For 
the process CH4+hJJ-7CH(B 2:Z)+3H(PS1/2), the 
threshold must occur at wavelengths less than or equal 
to 736 X. The experimentalfy found threshold for the 
transition CH(B 2:Z)-tCH(X 2II) is near 950 A. 
Thus, of the above two processes the experimental 
data are consistent only with the process CH4+hv-t 
CH(B 2:Z) +H2(X l:ZO+) +H( 1 2S1/2). This is a reason-
able process to expect since the process yielding 
CH(A 2.6) and ground state H2 and H has also been 
identified. H ere again, it is possible that the reaction 
CH4+hJJ-7CH(B2:Z)+3H(12S1/2) could accoun t for 
the excitation to the CH(E 21;) state which results in 
the CH(B 2:Z-tX 2ll) transition for incident photons 
between 555 and 626 A. 
The threshold for production of H atoms in the fifth 
principal quantum sta te (n= 5), through the process 
CH4+hv CH(X 2II)+H2(X 11;g+)+H* is 559 A. From 
this state the third Balmer line H y is possible. The 
threshold decreases to 567 X for radiation resul ting 
from the second Balmer line, Hp, and 585 .A.. for H"" the 
first Balmer line. 
For the process 
the calculated threshold wavelength for Hy is 564' X, 
H p, 572 .t and H a , 590 .A... 
For the process CIL+hJJ-7CH3(X 2A2")+ H*, the 
calculated threshold wavelength for Hy is 712 A, 
Hp 725 X, and Ha 754 A, respectively. 
The experimental results show thresholds between 
610 and 626 .\ for the first three Balmer lines. Thus, 
the process CH 4+ hjJ-7CH3 (X 2 A2" ) + H* appears to be 
a likely process for the production of excited H atoms. 
Because the threshold for excited H atoms coincides 
with the " threshold" for fluorescence resulting from 
excited CH, the processes 
CH4+hv CH(A 2fl.)+H2 (X l:Zo+)+H* 
and 
were considered. However, neither of these processes 
can occur for incident photon wavelengths longer than 
500 A. . 
The possibi lity of secondary reactions giving rise to 
excited H atoms was rejected by measuring the pressure 
dependence of the Ha line. The pressure dependence, 
over the range 1o-300X 1Q-3 torr, was linear at pres-
sures less than 200X 10- 3 ton: and showed quenching at 
the higher pressures. 
Spectra for lower energy incident photons were taken 
at 1086, 11 i6, La (1216 A) and 1242 A. For incident 
photons at the three shorter wavelengths fluorescence 
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resulted from CH2 (b IBc-tii lAI) ' This radiation was 
id entified by comparison with the results of Herzberg 
and J ohns for the absorption of CH2.15 0 fluorescence 
resulted at 1242 A. There are two possible prQcesses to 
consider that yield CHz*: CIt+hv---7CH2*+H2(X 12;g+) 
and CH4+hv---7CH2*+2H(1ZSI/2). The first must be 
considered since the photodetachment of Hz has been 
found to be a primary process at 1236 A in studies made 
by Mahan and Mandejl7 although their experiment was 
not capable of detecting excited states. The threshold 
for producing the lowest energy excited CH2 fragment 
in the second process was calculated, using simple 
energy arguments, to be in the range 1090-1200 A. 
Only the range can be specified since the energy of the 
first singlet state of CH2 above the triplet ground state 
is uncertain, although Herzberg believes the energy to 
be less than 1 eV.18 Thus the process CH4+hv---7 
CH2(o IBI) + Hz (X 12;g+) appears to be responsible for 
the CH2* radiation, since the other process would have 
to violate threshold arguments. 
R. Other Possible Processes 
The (A 2Cl----7X 2II) and (B 21: .-?X 2II) transitions of 
CH, the first three Jines of the Balmer series and the 
(0 IB I ----7ii lA I) system of CHz appear to account for the 
total emission spectra resulting from CH4 irradiated by 
vacuum uv photons over the observed range. The 
possibil ity of fluorescence from other fragments such as: 
C, H2, CH+, CHz+, C~, and CH 4+ resulting from 
dissociation and/or ionization processes was also con-
sidered. With the exceptions of C and H2 fluorescence 
from these fragments is either not possible in the ob-
served range or the incident energies used were not 
adequate to yield sufficient excitation of the fragments. 
For carbon it is possible that emission could result 
from the process CH4+hv---7C*+2Hz(X 12;g+). It is 
possible to ionize C through this process for incident 
photons of wavelength less than 636 A thus, for longer 
wavelengths it is possible to excite those C transitions 
which fall within the observed range. However, no 
transitions corresponding to atomic carbon were ob-
served. 
Possible transitions resulting from excited Hz could 
result from the primary processes 
C~+hv---7CH(X 2II) +H2 (2sO' 32;.+) +H(1 2S1/ 2 ) , (1) 
CH4+hv---7C(3P)+H2 (X 11:g+)+H2*, (2) 
and 
CH4+hv---7CH2(X 31:g- ) + H2*' (3) 
For the first of these processes, fluorescence would 
result from the transition H2 (2sO' 31:g+)-tH2 (2pO' 31:,.+). 
However, the 2pO' 31:,,+ state is unstable and gives rise 
to a broad continuum thus, unless this process has a 
large cross section it is not e}.:pected that the fluorescence 
would be detectable . 
In Processes (2) and (3) it is possible to excite higher 
singlet and triplet states of H2 than were energetically 
possible in Process (1 ). However, if the H2 is being 
highly excited, the spectrum from 4000 to 6000 A 
should consist of many band systems, as reported by 
Gale, Monk, and Lee.19 Thus if any Hz is excited upon 
dissociation of CH4, it has a small cross section com-
pared to the processes observed. . 
IV. SUMMARY 
Fluorescence, in the range 3500- 8000 A is observed 
from the dissociation fr agments of CH4 when it is 
irradiated by vacuum ultraviolet light in the range 
555- 1242 A. The fluorescence is due to the A zCl-tX 2II 
and B z1:-tX 2II systems of CH, the CH2(o IB1-tii lA I) 
system of CH2, and the first three Balmer Jines of H. 
Other low intensity transitions may have been present, 
but were indistinguishable from the noise. 
The irradiation wavelength threshold for elec-
tronically excited CH occurs near 1032 A, and results 
in the process Ca+hv---7CH(A2Cl)+H2 (XI1:.+)+ 
H( 12S1/ Z). The calculated and measured threshold for 
the process agree to within 0.05 eV. The maximum 
absolute cross section occurs near 923 A and has a 
value of 7.8X lO- zo cm2. 
The threshold for exciting CH to the B 2~ state 
occurs near 950 A with ' a maximum absolute cross 
section of 6.1X 10- 21 cm2 near 898 A. It is sugges ted 
that this state results from the process, CH4+hv---7 
CH(B 21:) +H2(X 11:0+) + H (1 zSl/z). 
The fluorescence, for all processes observed, ap-
proaches zero for incident photons between 626 and 
760 A. 
A second measured "threshold" for excitation into 
the states CH (A zM and CH(B 21:) occurs a t 626 A. 
It has not been uniquely determined which of the two 
possible processes, 
CH4+hv---7CH*+Hz(X 11:0+)+H(1 2S1/2) 
or 
CH4+hv---7CH*+3H( 1 2S1/Z) , 
is responsible for the excitation at these shorter incident 
photon wavelengths. However, the absolute cross 
sections for the responsible process are down an order 
of magnitude from those associated with CH4+hll-t 
CH*+H2(X 12;g+)+H(1 2Sl/Z), identified for incid ent 
photons of 900 .'\. wavelength. In addition, 626 A 
corresponds approximately to the threshold for the 
process CH4+hv---7CHa(X 2A z")+H* which is sug-
gested as the process resulting in the first three Balmer 
li nes. The process CH4+hll-tCH2 (0 IBI ) + Hz (1 1:g+) is 
suggested as the process responsible for the CH2 
fluorescence. Its maximum cross section is estimated 
to be 0' = 1XlO-20 cm2• 
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Electronic Transition Moments for the A ---tX, B ---tx, and B ---tA Transitions in CO + and the 
A ~X and B~X Moments for the CO ---tCO+ Systems; Absolute Cross 
Sections for the Absorption Processes* 
D. L. J UDGE AND L. C. LEE 
Department of Physics, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90007 
(Received 21 J anuary 1972) 
The A-+X, B-+X, and B-+A bands of CO+ have been excited using monochromatic photons and the 
band intensities measured. Using such data the variation of the electronic transition moments for these 
above emission bands as well as for the absorption bands CO(X 12;+, v" = O)-+CO+ (A 'IT •• v' =Q-8) and 
CO+ '(B 'Z+, v' = 0, 1) have been determined. Further, the specific cross sections for the absorption processes 
have been determined by measuring the total emission intensity in the band system through 
which tbe upper state decays. The band intensity measurements and tbe derived results are presented in 
the ensuing discussion. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the present work photon excitation was used to 
excite ground state CO molecules into various levels of 
the ion and the resulting emission intensi ty was meas-
ured. This is in contrast wjth earlier work by Robinson 
and icholls1 who studied the comet-tail band in-
tensities using 60-100 eV electrons to obtain the excited 
ions. Both experimental results have been interpreted 
according to a method proposed by Fraser2 to establish 
the variation of the electronic transition moments. The 
specific cross section measurements have not been 
previously obtained. 
The measured intensity I .,." of the (v', v" ) band of a 
• system may be written3 •• as 
where K is a constant, N •. is the population of mole-
cules in the level v' of the upper electronic state of the 
system of interest, R.(r •.• ,,) is the electronic transition 
moment for the emission bands, and 70 ..... , g ..... , and 
A.,v" are the r-centroid, Franck- Condon factor, and 
wavelength of the (v', v") band, respectively. ' 
The Franck- Condon factors and the r centroids for 
the band systems of CO+ have been computed by 
Nicholls5 using Morse potentials and by Jain and 
Sahni6 using Rydberg-Klein- Rees (RKR) potential 
energy curves. We have adopted the latter data for our 
analysis of the emission band transition moments. 
The precise wavelengths A •.• " for the transitions of 
interest have been collected and published by K ru-
penie.7 Thus, wjth the intensity measurements we can 
plot N. ,R .2(r.,.,,) = I "v .. A., ... 4/ Kg.,." against rv"'" 
Such a plot consists of a number of segmen ts, one for 
each v" progression (v' = constant) . Jormalizing the 
data (N.,R.2) for each segment as in Robinson and 
icholls1 work, i.e., making the area under the over-
lapped segments equal, permits the relative number of 
molecules in the upper state to be determined and a plot 
of R.(r. ,.,,) for the emission bands can then be given. 
stale to the ionization state of interest is given by 
I .'oaba = K' R/ (70" 0 )g •• o/).... 'o = K" N., / A •. o, 
where K' and K" are constants. The second equality 
holds since, in the present experiment, the decay rate 
of the upper level, N." is integrated for a time long 
compared to the lifetime of the states of interest so that 
the actual average population of the upper state is ob-
tained. Thus, R.(r .'o) = K ' II (N.'/g"0)1/2 and the rela-
tive variation of the electronic transition moment 
R.(r) for the transition from the neutral ground state 
to the ionized state, can be displayed by plotting the 
relative values of (N.'/g"0)1!2 against 70"0, The Franck-
Condon factors g.'O for transitions from the neutral 
ground state (X l~+, v" = 0) to the ionization states 
B 2~+ and A 2l1 i have been computed by Wacks,8 
Halmann and Laulicht,9 and icholls1o using Morse 
potentials. The calculations of Wacks are used although 
no significant differences appear in the results of the 
different authors. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
The apparatus employed in the fluorescence in-
vestigations is shown in Fig. 1. Here, vacuum ultra-
violet lightll was obtained from a condensed spark 
discharge through a boron nitride capillary containing 
either air, nitrogen, or argon at a pressure of about 
20X 10- 3 torr. The source was operated at 40 pulses/sec 
wjth a pulse duration of approximately 5 j.lsec. The 
emission lines of interest were isolated by a I-m normal 
incidence monochromator (McPherson 22S). The 
selected "lines" used for this investigation were 462, 
SSS, 587, 610, 617, 630, 686, 703, 718, and 746 A. 
Typical flu xes at the exit slit of the monochromator for 
each of the above lines were of the order of 1011 
photons/ sec. Differential pumping at the entrance and 
exit slits of the monochromator permitted the main 
chamber to be maintained at an average pressure of 
7 X 10--5 torr. I 
The absorption intensity from the neutral ground 
455 
The sample cell was 1.7S in. long and attached to the 
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McPHERSQ\J 225 
( 1 meier monochrornafor) 
XUV UGHT SOURC E INCIDENT DETECTOR 
GRATING 
ABSORPTION CELL 
e},.; t port of the McPherson 225. CO gas, supplied by 
Airco with a purity of 99.5%, was admitted into the 
cell and maintained at a pressure of about lOX 10- 3 torr 
at room temperature for all fluorescence investigations 
except where the pressure dependence was measured. 
The CO+ fluorescence was dispersed with a normal 
incidence 0.3-m monochromator (McPherson 218). 
In order to avoid direct light from the primary light 
source the entrance optic axis of the McPherson 218 
was set S° off the exit optic axis of the McPherson 225. 
The monochromator used to disperse the fluorescence 
light was not evacuated and the fluorescence was 
viewed through a synthetic quartz (suprasil) ·window. 
The sli ts of this monochromator were set for a band-
width of 6 J.. in the first order for the comet-tail system 
(A-tX ), 4.5 J.. for the firs t negative system (B-tX) , 
and 7.5 J.. for the Baldet-Johnson system (B-tA). 
The dispersed fluorescence radiation was synchro-
nously detected12 with a cooled EMI 9558QB photo-
multiplier. The wavelength response of the 0.3-m 
monochromator and the associated photomultiplier 
system was calibrated with a atl. Bur. Std. standard 
lamp in 3000- 6500 J.. region, and with the CO bands 
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experi-
mental apparatus. 
between 2500 and 3200 J... The CO line intensities were 
measured by using a sodium salicylate wavelength 
converter and a photomultiplier tube. Over the 2500-
3200 A region sodium salicylate is known to have a 
constant quantum efficiencyY The region between 1800 
and 2700 A could be observed directly with the 9558QB 
phototube which has a constant quantum efficiency in 
this range. The experimental errors arise from fluctua-
tion of the light source intensity, optical calibration, 
and noise of the electronic equipment. The resulting 
experimental error is less than 15%. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. The Fluorescence Spectrum 
A typical fluorescence spectrum resulting from 555 J.. 
(22.4 eV ) photon impact on CO is shown in Fig. 2. 
The bandhead data given by Krupenie7 have been used 
to identify this spectrum which is characteristic of all 
spectra resulting from incident photons with sufficient 
energy (20.2 eV) to excite CO molecules up to the 
v' = 2 level of the CO+(B 2~+) state. For lower incident 
energies only successively lower states of excitation are 
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FIG. 2. Disflersed flu orescence of CO 
for 22.4 eV (555 A) photon excitation 
for the A 'II,-+X '1;+, B '1;+ ..... X '1;+, and 
B ' 1;+ ..... A 'II. systems. The bandhead 
positions collected hy Krupenie are 
indicated. The ordinate indicates the 
current output from an EMI9558QB 
photomu ltiplier and the abscissa indicates 
the wavelength of the dispersed fluores-
cence. 
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FIG. 3. Dispersed flu orescence of the CO+(B '1;+-tX '1;+) 
system exci ted by photons of various wavelengths as indicated. 
energetically possible as is illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. 
Figure 3 shows the B~X spectrum of CO+ for various 
incident energies while Fig. 4 shows the A~X and 
B~A spectra, again for various incident energies. The 
highest vibrational levels which could be excited with 
the various photon energies are as follows: CO+(B 2~+, 
FIG. 4. Dispersed fluorescence of tbe 
CO+(A 2II ,~X '1;+) system excited by 
photons of various wavelengths as 
indicated. 
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TABLE I. Relative band strengths for the CO (11;+, v"= O)-+ 
CO+(A 2II;, v' = 0--8) system. 
v' 
v" 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
o 0.47 0.91 1.0 0.83 0.61 0.39 0.23 0.12 0.06 
v' = 1) for incident photons of 617 X, CO+(B 2~+, 
v'=O) for 630 X, CO+(A 2II;, v'=8) for 686 X, 
CO+(A 2II;, v'=6) for 703 X, and CO+(A 2II;, v'=4) 
for 718 X. 
The features which appear at 3914, 4390, and 4610 A 
are spurious, and correspond to the 0- 0 transition of 
N2+(B--*X) and the second order transitions of the 
0-0 and 0-1 bands of B X of CO+, respectively. These 
have been del~ted from the data on R. and N v " The 
band intensities used throughout have been deter-
mined by measuring the area under the curve associated 
with each band. 
The results obtained in the analysis of the various 
band systems are presented in the following sections. 
B. A 2II.-+X 2~+ Bands 
The plot of N •. R.2 (T •.• ,,) vs Tv'.", the r centroid, for 
the A 2II;--*X 2~+ transition excited by photons of 
686 X is shown in Fig. 5, where it may be noted that the 
N.,R.2(T •.• ,,) segments for each v" progression are 
constant within 10% . The constancy of Re(T.,.,,) 
derived from different photon-excitation data is shown 
in Fig. 6. Here, Re(T.,.,,) for all (v', 0) bands is shown 
normalized. It is clear from the plot that no statistically 
significant deviations from constant Re occur. 
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FIG. 5. A plot of N •. R .. (f . .... ) vs 
f . .... in arbitrary units for the vibrational 
bands of the CO+(A zrr,.x 21;+) system 
excited by photons of wavelength 686 1. 
The values of f ..... were calculated by 
J ain and Sahni. 
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FIG. 8. A plot of the relative electronic 
transition moment R. vs the r centroid 
for the vibrational bands of the 
CO+(B 'X+->X 21:+) .system. 
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In Fig. 7, N~,R.2 (T.,.,,) vs T.,." for the B 2~+~X 2~ 
transitions has been plotted for the case of photon 
excitation at 555 A. From the plot it is seen that 
N.'R.2(T~, .,,) is constant for each v" progression within 
10% and R.(T) is therefore constant. A plot of R. (r~, .,,) 
vs T.,." is given for various incident photon energies in 
Fig. 8. 
Only the (0-0) aI).d (0--1) bands were observed for 
the B 2~+~A 211i transitions when CO was excited by 
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FIG. 9. A plot of the relative transition moment R. .'0 vs the 
vibrational level v' for the vibrational bands of the CO(X IX+, 
v"= O)->CO+(A 'IIi, v' =0- 8) system. 
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photons which had an energy higher than 19.7 eV, 
the energy required to reach the second vibrational 
level. Since only two data points exist for the measure-
ment of R.(T) it has not been plotted but it is constant 
as found for the other emission systems. 
E. CO (x l~, v" = O)~CO+(A 211 i , v'=0-8) Bands 
The square of the electronic transition moment is 
proportional to the band strength for the band of 
interest, the proportionality constant being the ap-
propriate Franck-Condon factor. The band strengths 
p.,." for the absorption transitions are proportional to 
N." the relative values of which are obtained from the 
intensity ratios of the v' progressions, i.e., the normaliza-
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FIG. 10. A plot of the electronic transition moment R • • ' 0 vs 
vibrational level v' for the vibrational bands of the CO(X IX+, 
v"=O)->CO+(B 2X+, v' = O, 1) system. 
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FIG. 11. The cross sections of the 
CO(X 11;+, v"=O)->CO+(A'IIi , v'=D-8) 
and CO(X 1.2:+, v" = O)->CO+(B 21;+, v'= 
0, 1) systems for various incident photon 
energies. 
tion factors used earlier in normalizing the R.(i) for band strength is thus seen to be 
the A-.-?X system of CO+. The band strength is related 
to the band intensity in absorption according to p.,." = KsN." 
and 
Combining the results of the above two equations, the 
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as stated above. 
The measured average band strengths for the 
CO(X l~+, v"=O)-.-?CO+(A 2II" v'=D-8) system are 
given in Table r. 
The variation of R • • '." with VI then is just 
Re V'll" = (PtJ'tJ" / q 'f)IV" ) 1/2 
and the results for the incident wavelengths of 555, 630, 
686, 703, and 718 A are plotted in Fig. 9. 
F. CO (x I~+, v" = O)-.-?CO+(B 2~+, v'=O, 1) Bands 
The band strength and the variation of the elec-
tronic transition moment for these bands have been 
determined in the same manner as for the CO(X l~+, 
v" = O)-.-?CO+(A 2II i , v' = 0- 8) bands'. The relative 
band strengths are po,o : PI,O= 1.0 : 0.36. R. vs v' is given 
in Fig. 10 . 
G. Cross Section for the CO (X l~+, v" = O)-.-?CO+(A 2II, 
v' =0- 8) and CO(X l~, vl/=O)---? 
CO+(B 2~, v'=O-l) Bands 
The absolute cross sections for the above systems 
were det ermined .by measuring the photon production 
rate of these bands relative to nitrogen, for which the 
cross section for the N2 (X l~+, v" = 0 )-.-?N2+(B 2~+, 
v' = 0) band is knownJ4 to be 2.2X 10-18 cm2. The cross 
sections are equal to the photon production rate I:" n", 
multiplied by a normalization constant, i.e., 
FIG. 12. A plot of the relative electronic transition moment u=K L: n"" 
R. vs the r-centroid bands of the CO+( S "II,->X 2.2:+) system. .' 
R.(f •.• ,,) is calculated from the lifetime data published by Fink 
and Welge. where the normalization constant IS determined 
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FIG. 13. A plot of the relative electronic 
transition moment R. vs the ,. centroid 
for the vibrational bands of the 
CO+(B '2;+-+X ' 2;+) syslem. R. (f ..... ) 
is calculated from the data of transition 
probabilities published by Lawrence. 
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through comparison with the nitrogen fluorescence 
measurements. Figure 11 shows the cross sections as a 
function of incident photon energy. For incident 
photon energies beyond threshold, the cross section 
for the CO(X I~+, v" = O)---tCO+(A 2IIi, v'=G-8) bands 
is about 9X IO-I8 cm2 and for the CO (X I~+, v" = O)---t 
CO+(B 2~+, v' = O, 1) bands is about l.SX 10-18 cm2. 
The sum of the band strengths of the CO+(B 2~+, 
v'=O)---tCO+(A 2IIi, v"=O, 1) transition is about 8% 
of that of the CO+ (B 2~+, v' = 0, 1 )---tCO+(X 2~+, 
v" = 0-4) bands. 
H. Fluorescence Pressure Dependence 
In order to ensure that the emission process was only 
through radiation, the pressure dependence of the 
fluorescence intensity was studied . The fact that at 
low pressure the fluorescence intensity is proportional 
to the number of photons absorbed confirms that the 
emission process is only through radiation. It has been 
noted that the fluorescence intensity from the v' = 0 
level of CO+(A 211.) state continues to increase up to a 
pressure of about SOX 10-3 torr, whereas the fluorescence 
intensities from most of the levels only increase up to 
approximately 30X 10-3 torr. This in tensity enhance-
ment of the v' = O level of CO+(A 2IIi) is attributed to 
"dumping" of the higher vibrational levels through 
collisional relaxation into the lowest level of the state. 
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULT S 
It has been shown that all of the electronic transition 
moments measured here are independent of the inter-
nuclear separation r. This result is in disagreement with 
the work of Robinson and icholls i who found a 
systematic variation of R.(r) for the comet-tail system 
but is in agreement with the semi empirical results of 
Spindler and WentinkI6 and is further confirmed by the 
lifetime measurements of Fink and Welge16 and Bennett 
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and DalbyY To compute R. from the lifetime data 
recall that the electronic moment is related to the 
lifetime of the mth electronic level T v'v urnn according to 
where m and n represent the initial and final electronic 
states, respectively. a is a constant and dn is the 
degeneracy of the final state. A plot of R. vs T for each 
of the vibrational levels for which the lifetime was 
measured is given in Fig. 12 where it may be noted that 
there is no systematic variation of R.(r ), in agreement 
with the present work. 
The electronic transition moment for the B---tX 
bands of CO+ can also be obtained from lifetime meas-
urements. Lawrence18 has measured several of the band 
lifetimes and a plot of R. on T is shown in Fig. 13 using 
his data. 
The constancy of the cross sections of both the A~X 
and B---tX systems for excitation energies well beyond 
threshold is consistent with the photoelectron spec-
troscopy data given by Schoen. I9 
The ratio of specific cross sections for formation of 
the B 2~+ and A 211i states is equal to 17% and agrees 
with Schoen 's result. Taking Schoen's data that the 
A 2lli state contributes 60± 18% of the excitation of CO 
to the three CO+ states, we find that the maximum total 
ionization cross section is lS±S Mb. This value is 
consistent with that of 17 Mb given by Cook et al.,20 
but is lower than that of 22 Mb given by Cairns 
et al .21 Finally, the branching ratio for the B---tA to 
B---tX s) stem is 8% and agrees well with Lawrencell 
who gives a value of 10% within a factor of 2. 
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This may be due to a pressure effect, since their meas-
urements were obtained at 61 mtorr whereas the lower 
values found here were obtained at a pressure of 
35 mtorr. The experimental error of the relative values 
for the cross sections is less than 10%. 
D. Absolute CO2+[A 2IIu, B 2};"+-tX 2IIuJ 
Fluorescence Cross Sections 
At low pressure the observed fluorescence radiation 
rate described by Eq. (1) can be reduced to 
(2) 
where 'YCt..) = {3 (A)/UT ("t..) is a pressure independent 
factor which characterizes the density distribution. 
The absolute fluorescence cross section for an eJec-
tronic state, L/U/(A, AI), can be obtained from Eq. (2), 
if we compare the total fluorescence rate L(1iI(A, AI) / 
F(A/) for the CO2+ electronic state with that of the 
N 2+(B 2II" +, v' = 0)-tN2+(X 2};D+' v" = 0) band, for 
which the absolute cross section is known. l3 The factor 
'Y(t..) can be assumed to be the same for both CO2 and 
N2.l2 The spatial distribution of the CO2+ radiation is 
isotropic as measured by Wauchop and Broida,6 
and that of N2+ is presumed isotropic since the photo-
ionization electron distribution is isotropic. 14 
The CO2+ fluorescence cross sections are shown in 
Fig. 4. The cross sections at the wavelengths between 
555 and 686 A are about 7 Mb for the B 2};"+-tX 2IID 
band system and 19 Mb for the A 2II,,-tX 2IID system. 
The experimental error for these absolute cross sec-
tions is estimated to be less than 20%. 
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The present CO2+[A 2II", B 2};"+-tX 2IID] fluorescence 
cross sections of 19 and 7 Mb, respectively, are lower 
than those of Wauchop and Broida,6 although they are 
in qualitative agreement with thei r corresponding 
measurements of 25 and 17 Mb. Thus both sets of 
fluorescence cross section data are just the reverse of 
Bahr's resultS on the specific ionization cross sections. 
Due to the resolution limitation of Bahr's photo-
electron spectrometer, the relative cross sections for 
producing the CO2+(A 2II,,) and CO2+(B 2};,,+) states 
given by Bahr et al.5 may be in error, although there is 
probably no error in the relative cross sections for form-
ing CO2+(X 2nD) and CO2+( C 2};D+) since they are 
well separated. Bahr's data that excitation to the 
CO2+(X 2IID) state contributes about 25% to the total 
ionization cross section, combined with the present 
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FIG. 4. Fluorescence cross sections for the production of the 
CO2+[A 2IT., B 21: u+ ...... X 2ITuJ band systems. 
cross section, yields a total cross section for the produc-
tion of CO2+(X 2IID, A 2n" , and B 2};" +) of about 
35 Mb from 640 to 686 A, in agreement with Cairns' 
and Samson's data. l At shorter wavelengths the forma-
tion of CO2+(C2};D+) also contributes to the total cross 
section. Again, by combining Bahr's data with the 
present data, reasonable agreement is found with 
Cairns' and Samson's results. 
The possibility of radiation from CO2+(C 2};D+-t 
A 2II,,) was also investigated, but none was observed, 
perhaps due to predissociation of the upper state. 
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Cross sections for the production of CO (a' 3~+, d 3~i, and e s~-~a all) fluorescence 
through photodissociation of CO 2 t 
D. L. Judge and L. C. Lee 
Department of Physics, University of SOllthern Califomia, Los Angeles, California 90007 
(Received 5 April 1972) 
Cross sections for the production of CO(a/ 'l:+, d '6" and e 3l:--->a sIT) fluorescence through photo-
dissociation of CO2 have been measured from 764 to 923 A using a line emission source. The CO fluorescence 
spectra produced in the photodissociation arc presented and identified. The cross sections for the produc-
tion of fluorescence from various vibrational levels of CO* using incident photons of 901 and 923 A are also 
presented. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
When a CO2 molecule absorbs a high energy photon ( < 1080 A) it is possible for the following reactions to 
occur: 
CO2+ hV~C02* 
---1-CO(a' 3~-t , d sll., e 31;-, or a SlI) +O(3p) . 
The excited CO molecules formed in those states above 
the metastable a 3ll state will then cascade into the 
a sll state through radiative decay, i.e., 
COCa' s~+, d 3~ i, or e 3~-)---1-CO(a Sll)+hv'. 
The production of COCa Sll) by this process 
has been studied by Welge and Gilpinl using a 
time-of-tlight spectroscopy technique. It has also been 
directly observed by Lawrence2 from the "phos-
phorescence" of the COCa 3ll-X IlJ) Cameron bands. 
The fluorescence from COCa' 3~+, d 3~., or e 31;-) 
to CO(a Sll) has been observed by Cook et al.3 and 
Judge and Carlson4 although there have been no 
absolute measurements of the cross section for forma-
tion of these states, nor has the pressure dependence 
been adequately investigated. These measurements and 
their implications are presented in the present paper. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
The experimental setup has been described in a previ-
ous paper.5 The nominal vacuum uv emission lines selec-
ted for this investigation were 764, 789, 835, 879, 901, 
and 923 A. The bandwidth of the 1-m normal incidence 
monochromator (McPherson 225) used for isolation of 
those lines was set at 4 A. The bandwidth of the 0.3-m 
normal incidence monochromator (McPherson 218) 
used for dispersing the fluore cence was set at 12.5 A 
or less. 
TBS standard quartz iodine lamp. The relative sys-
tem response (photons/second) is shown in Fig. 1. 
The intensity of the light source was measured with 
a nickel film for which tbe quantwn efficiency was 
known .7 
CO2 gas supplied by Airco with a purity of 99.99% 
was used for this investigation without further purifica-
tion. The pressure measurements indicated throughout 
the text were obtained with a Baratron capacitance 
monometer (MKS Instruments, Inc.), which was re-
mote from the absorption cell and on the high pressure 
side of the flow system. 
III. RESULTS 
A. Fluorescence Spectra 
The CO fluorescence spectra produced by phot~­
dissociation of CO2 with incident light of 901 and 923 A 
are shown in Fig. 2 and with 764 A in Fig . 3. The band-
head positions given by Krupenie8 were used to identify 
the Asundi ( a'3~+---1-a3ll) and the Herman (e3~----1-a3ll) 
bands while the Triplet (d 3~,---?a 3ll) bandheads were 
id entified using the calculated values of Albritton et al.9 
If we adopt the CO2 dissociation energy as 5.45 eV/o 
the highest energetically possible levels are COCa' 3~+ , 
v'= 11 ) for an incident energy of 13.77 eV (901 A), 
and CO(a'3~+, v' =8) for 13.45 eV (923 A). All possible 
bands were ell.'perimentally observed. The fluorescence 
bands produced with higher incident energies are 
difficult to id entify because several bands are mixed 
together (see, for example, Fig. 3, Curve a) . The 
spectrum shown in Fig. 3, Curve b, includes a part of the 
CO2+ flu ore cence spectrum produced by scatte~ed 
source light of energy higher than 17.36 eV (715 A), 
the threshold for excitation of the first excited state 
of CO2+. 
B. Pressure Dependence of the Fluorescence Intensity The scattered source light of wavelength shorter 
than 71S A produces an intense CO2+ fluorescence6 
from 2883 to 5000 A, of which the second order would The pressure dependence of the CO(d 3~i, v' = 3)---1-
interfere with the measured CO triplet bands. Thus, CO (a 3ll, v" = 0) fluorescence band intensit)' produced 
a sharp cutoff filter (Corning 3- 75) was placed in by photodissociation of CO2 with 923 A photons 
front of the cooled EMI 9558QB photomultiplier to incident is shown in Fig. 4; that of the 2+ (B 2lJu +, 
remove the fluorescence of wavelength shorter than v' = 0)---1-N2+(X 2~u+, v" = 0) band intensity with S55 A 
3800 A. The detecting system was calibrated with a photons incident is also shown in Fig. 4 for comparison. 
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FIG. 1. Relative response (per photon/second) of the fluorescence 
detection system as a function of wavelength. 
If the pressure is low enough such that the 
fluorescence intensity is linearly dependent on the CO2 
pressure, the observed average fluorescence radiation 
rate of the CO bands may be describedll by 
nj (A, Aj) = I o(A) e:xp( -UT(A) ~L n' (x)dx) . 
X [ n(x)uf(A, Af ) exp( -uT(A) t' n(x)dx) F(A/)dx, 
o 0 
where A and Af are the incident and the fluorescence 
wavelengths, Ioe>.) is the incident vacuum uv radiation 
intensity (in units of photons per second) , uT(A) is 
the total absorption cross section at the incident wave-
length A, n'(x) and L are the gas concentration and the 
light path over which fluorescence radiation is not 
detected, n(x) and l are the detectable gas concentra-
tion and light path, (ff(A, Af) is the cross section for 
production of the fluorescing state, and F (AI) is the 
efficiency of the detection system as shown in Fig. 1. 
0'3 r+-03 n Y" 1 
y'·o 
d3l1j -03 n 7 y'·o 2 
Y" 1 
INODENT l : 923A \ 
FIG. 2. The CO fluorescence spectra produced by the photo-
dissociation of C(h with incident photons having wavelengths of 
901 and 923 1. The bandhead positions given by Kruperue 
and by Albritton et al. are indicated. 
0) INCIDENT l : 764 i. 
4000 4500 5000 5500 6000 6500 7000 1500 
FIG. 3. a: The CO fluorescence spectrum produced by photo-
dissociation of CO2 with incident photons having a wavelength 
of 764 1. h: The CO.+ spectrum due to scattered light at wave-
lengths shorter than 715 A. This contribution to the total signal 
can be determined by taking off-line data and thereby be re-
moved from it. 
Both n' (x) and n(x) are proportional to the local 
pressure and in a steady state the local pressure will 
be proportional to the pressure monitored by the 
pressure meter. Thus, the observed fluorescence radia-
tion rate can be expressed by 
nl (A, Aj) = Uj(A, Af)F(A/)Io(A) exp[ -a(A)pJ 
X {1-exp[ -f3(A) p Jl/<TT(A) , (1) 
or 
nl(A, Af)=a(A, Af) e:xp[ -a(A)pJ{ l -exp[ -f3(A)pJ), 
(2) 
where 
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FIG. 4. The pressure dependence of the relative intensities of 
the CO(d 3Ll" D' = 3) --+CO(a all, v" = 0) and N.+(B 21;" +, ~'= 0)--+ 
.+(X 21;.+, v" = O) bands. The curves are fit by Eq. (2) with 
a= 1.4, a=0.OO4, and ti=0.04 for the CO band, and a= 1.55, 
a =0.OO23, and .8=0.023 for the N2+ band. The pressure indicated 
in the figure was measured on the high pressure side of the gas 
handling system and is an upper limit to the actual but un-
known lower pressure in the absorption cell. 
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FIG. 5. Cross section for the production of the detected CO 
triplet states for various incident photon wavelengths. The data 
for the continuum photodissociation cross section, cr-cri, pub-
lished by Cook el al. is also indicated. 
and 
are pressure independent factors which characterize the 
density distribution, a(A, A/)=UI(A, A/)F(A/)Io(A)/uT, 
and P is the measured pressure. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the pressure dependence curve 
for othe CO band (d 3Ll i , v' =3-7a 3II, v" = O) is fit with 
a= 1.4, a= 0.004, and {3= 0.04, and the 2+ band with 
a= 1.55, a= 0.0023, and (3 = 0.023 . The analysis thus 
shows that the radiation rate is proportional to the 
incident photon flux and it also ensures that the ob-
served radiation rate is linearly dependent on the CO2 
pressure. 
C. Cross Sections 
When the pressure p--7O the observed radiation rate 
from Eq. (1) will reduce to 
nl C'A, AI) =UI(A, A/)F(A/)Io(A)-y(A) p, 
where 
-yeA) =(3(A)/UT(A) = t n(x)dx/p. 
o 
The total measured cross section for an incident 
photon of wavelength A will thus be 
L., UI(A, AI) = L., [nl(A, A/)/F(A/)]/Io(A)-y(A) p, 
I I 
where the sum is carried out over all observed emission 
bands. 
The absolute cross section can be obtained if we 
compare the fluorescence rate for the CO bands with 
that of the N2+ bands for which the cross section for 
the production of the N2+(B 21:u+, v' = O) state is 
known.u 
The factor -yeA) may be assumed to be the same for 
both CO2 and 72 since pumping efficiency was similar 
for these gases, and may be verified by noting that 
the ratios a/CTT= 9X 10- 5 and (3/uT= 9X1~ are inde-
pendent of the gas. The cross section values used to 
compute the above ratios were 46 Mb for CO2 at 
A = 923 A3 and 26 Mb for 2 at A = 555 A.13 The angular 
distribution of the fluorescence is assumed to be the 
same for both gases. 
The measured cross sections, which represent the 
fluorescence from all vibrational levels of the ai, d, and e 
slates higher than a' 31;+(v' = 4) or d 3Ll i (v' = 0), for 
incident light of wavelengths 764, 789, 835, 879, 901, and 
923 A, are shown in Fig. S. The continuum photodissocia-
tion cross section, U - Ui, of Cook et aP is also shown in 
Fig. 5 for comparison. The difference between the 
two sets of data at the longer wavelengths and the 
reasonableness of the agreement at shorter wave-
lengths is discussed in Sec. IV. The estimated experi-
mental error is within 10% for the relative values and 
within 20% for the absolute values. 
D. Cross Sections for the Production of Fluorescence 
from Specific Vibrational Levels 
As shown in Fig. 2, the vibrational bands excited 
by the incident photons of wavelengths 901 and 923 A 
are separable. The radiation rates for the a' .,-7al and 
d.,-7al bands, which are overlapped with other bands, 
can be calculated14 in terms of the well separated 
a'.'-7ao and d.,-7ao bands, respectively, by using known 
Franck- Condon factors .9.15 The radiation rate for each 
band can thus be obtained, and accordingly the cross 
sections for the production of the fluorescing levels 
can be found. The results, which are the average values 
of several similar spectra, are shown in T able I , where 
the cross sections are in units of megabarns. The cross 
sections for the a6, as, and d1 bands are only the lower 
limits. Since the V'-7V" = 1 bands which, according to 
the Franck-Condon factors ,9.15 may contribute signifi-
cantly to these levels and are not observable with 
the present detecting system. 
The branching ratio of the detected Asundi bands 
(a'-7a) to the triplet bands (d-7a) is 0.50 for incident 
photons of wavelength 901 A and 0.58 for 923 A. 
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In the present investigation we have confirmed the 
production of CO molecules in the a' 31;+ , d 3Ll., or e 31;-
states, produced through photodissociation of CO2• 
Also the cross section for the production of those states 
which radiate photons with wavelengths between 3800-
8000 A was measured. 
A minimum cross section is observed a t 835 A in 
this investigation and by Cook et al.3 in their measure-
r-~--
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TABLE 1. Cross sections, in units of megabams, for the production of the fluorescing vibrational levels of the CO(a' '1:+, d'to.-, and 
e 31;-) states for incident photons of 901 and 923 J.. . 
au' 
901 A 0 .06 
923 J.. 0 
0.1 6 
o 
rv,' 
0.44 
o 
as' 
0.58 
0.79 
0,.,' 
1.02 
2.89 
at,' 
0.58 
3.00 
0 . 66 
3 . 61 
ments of both the total fiuore cence yjeld and the 
continuum photodissociation cross section. If we adopt 
Cook's data, we find that the yield for the production 
of the observed CO a', d, and e states is more than 
85% at the incident wavelengths of 764, 789, and 
835 A. The high fluorescence yjeld at these incident 
wavelengths implies that the yield for any undetected 
fluorescence is relatively small. With photons of such 
high incident energies, the yjeld for the undetected 
lower levels, d 3t.;(v' = 0) and a'3~+(v'::;4), should be 
rather small if most of the excited CO molecules are 
in the observable high vibrational levels, as would be 
expected if the vibrational population follows the 
Poisson distribution of the quasi diatomic model.14 
The primary yield for production of the a 3ll state 
should also be small since the high vibrational levels , 
which should be preferentially populated at high 
incident photon energies according to the quasi diatomic 
model, simply are not observed in the CO2+ dissociative 
recombination e}..-perimen t of Wauchop and Broida.16 
The cross section for excitation to the A III state in 
this wavelength region is about 1 MbY From these 
considerations, we conclude that the continuum photo-
dissociation cross section, (]' - (]';, is essentially deter-
mined by excitation to the detected vibrational levels. 
Since all the CO molecules in the triplet states wi ll 
finally cascade into the metastable a 3Il, the cross 
section measured by observing the "phosphorescence" 
of the CO (a 3Il-tX l~) Cameron bands should yjeld 
the total cross section for the total production of all 
CO triplet states Ca' 31;+, d 3t.;, e 31;-, and a all) from 
the photodissociation of CO2• The cross section mea-
sured in the present investigation is only a part of this 
total cross section which has been measured by 
Lawrence.2 Lawrence's cross section is higher than 
ours by about a factor of 2 for incident photons of 
wavelength longer than 850 A. This difference in the 
0.04 
o 
0.53 
Q 
1.09 
o 
d. 
2.20 
4 .07 
2.52 
8.19 
d, 
0 . 55 
3.13 
0.07 
o 
cross sections is larger than would be e}..-pected, par-
ticularly a t the short wavelength limit of Lawrence's 
work (850 A) where the probability of any direct 
excitation of the a 3Il state is probably small. The 
difference is perhaps attributable to the different 
techniques used to establish the absolute cross sections. 
t This research was supported by NASA Grant No. NGR 
0--018-138. 
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Population Distribution of Triplet Vibrational Levels of CO 
Produced by Photodissociation of C02 1 
L. C. LEE AN D D. L. J UDGE 
Department of Physics, University of Southern Callfornia, Los Angeles, California 90007 
Received October 4, 1972 
The CO fluorescence of the a' 3:E+, d 31:1" and e 3:E- ~ a 3II systems, produced by photodissociation 
of CO" is identified and analyzed and the population dist ribut ions of the vibrational levels of the a ' 31:+ 
and d 31:1, states are obtained. The data a re found to be reasonably represented by a Poissori distribution. 
La fluorescence CO des systemes a' ',E+, d 31'." et e ' 1:- -r a 3IT, produite par la phOIOdissociation du 
CO2 , a ete identifiee et analy ee. On a aussi obtenu les distributions de population des niveaux vibrationels 
des etats a ' ' ,E+ et d't., . Les valeurs se trouvent raisonnablement repn!sentees par une distribution de 
Poisson. [Traduit par Ie journal) 
Can. J. Phys., 51, 378 (1973) 
Several authors (Judge 1966; Cook et af. 1966; 0'3L'-03 n ~;:::==:=1r:::=:f~:==+~~~=+C~:;:==+~~V"1 
m ""0 Judge and Carlson 1969) have reported that the d3l>j 03 n +--,,,,,--h.J-j:~H:""'+---+-.,,d----l:::"-""+~"'·o 
photodissociation of CO 2 in the vacuum ultra- 4 3 2 -
1 
violet spectral region produces CO triplet band 
fluorescence, yet there have been few quantitative 
measurements. Here, we have identified the 
fluorescence bands and measured the vibrational 
population distribution of the excited CO states 
formed in the photodissociation of CO2 , These 
data are tbe first available on the primary 
population distribution in a molecular fragmen t 
formed through photodissociation and thus pro- INClO£NT ). , 923,i \ 
vide a basis for further study of the photo- 5000).,;:::::'====~-;::!-"::"'~-""'&'",,",-~=-.,J;;;;c 
dissociation mechanism. ).(A) 
The experimental setup was described in a 
previous paper (Judge and Lee 1972). The 
fluorescence spectra of the CO band systems 
produced by photodissociation of CO 2 with 
monochromatic ljght of wavelengths 901 A and 
923 A are shown in Fig. 1. The band head data 
given by Krupenie (1966) and by Albritton et af . 
(1972) have been used to id entify the observed 
bands. The relative radiation rates (defined as the 
number of photons per second) for the a' 3E+ -> 
a 3rr, d 3b. i -> a 3rr, and e 3E - -> a 3rr bands 
are displayed in Table 1 fo r the two differen t 
incident photon energies. The data represent 
averages of several similar spectra and were mea-
sured relative to the sum of the radiati on rates 
of the d3 -> ao and a/ -> a1 bands. The dis-
tribution of the measurements from the average 
is shown in Fig. 2. 
lThis work was supported by NASA grant NGR-
05-018-138 . 
FIG. 1. The CO fluorescence spectra of the Asund i 
(a' 3r+ ~ a3D), Triplet (d 3 t., ~ a 3II), an d Herman 
(e 31:- ..... a 3TI) bands . The resolution for the fluorescence 
spectra was 12.5 A for the inciden t wavelength of 901 A 
an d 8 A for 923 A. The band head positions given by 
Krupenie an d by Albritton et at. are indicated. 
The a'v' a j and dv' -4 a j transitions which 
are overlapped with several other transitions can 
be separated by calcu lation using the known 
Franck- Condon factors (Jarmain et al. 1966; 
Wentink et al. 1967, Albritton et al. 1972) as 
follows. The radiation rate from a vibrational 
state v' to a vibrational state v", of a lower 
electronic state (Nicholls 1962) is 
[1] ri v'." = KNv ,Re\,v'.jI,? v'v" 
where K is a constant, Rev' v" is the electronic 
transition moment, qv'v" is the Franck- Condon 
factor, A.v'v" is the transition wavelength, and 
N v ' is the population of the upper level, v'. 
Assuming that Rev'v" is a constant, which may 
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VIBRATIONAL aJANTUM 
FIG. 2. The relat ive vibrational popula tion distribu-
tion of the CO(o' 3:E+) and CO(d 3/';.,) states produced 
by photodissociation of CO 2 with inciden t photon 
energies of 13 .77 eV (901 A) and 13.45 eV (923 A). The 
0 '6 and d3 popu lation shave been normalized to 1 for the 
incident energy of 13.77 eV, and 0' 5 and d, for 13.45 eV. 
The data have been fit by a Poisson di tribution. 
be ju tified by the data of Wentink et of. (1967), 
the radiation rate for v' -+ v" = I, in terms of 
the radiatio n rate for v' -+ v" = 0, wi ll be 
nV' 1 = 11 v'O(qv'IA.3v'O/qv'OA.3 v' l) 
From thi s expression it is possible to epara te 
the contributions of each ban d to the total radia-
tion rate of the mixed bands indicated in Table 1. 
The CO d -+ a Franck- Con don factors given by 
Albritton et 01. (J 972) were adopted in this 
calibration. 
The population of vibrational states v' relative 
to that of states a can be derived from eq. 1 and 
is given by 
Nv ,/Na = (qaOA. 3 v'O/qv'OA. 3 aO)(nv'o/naO) 
From this expression the calcu lated p opulation 
di stributions for incident monochromatic light 
of wavelengths 90 1 A and 923 A are shown in 
Fig. 2. 
For all pressure values below 10 mTon, the 
population distributions are essenti ally pressure 
independent which implies that the deactivati on 
of CO * by CO2 is not significant at the e pres-
sures. The CO (a' 3E+, d 3~i)-C02 qu enching 
rate coefficien ts a re, however, not avai lable. ]f 
they are assumed to be approximately equal to 
the COCa 3n)- C02 quenching rate coefficient, 
which is given by Lawrence (1971) and Slanger 
and Black (1971) as abou t 1.2 x 10 - 11 cm 3 
molecu le -I S- I, the deactiva tion time is 240 ~s 
at a CO 2 pressure of 10 mTorr. This is much 
longer th an the radiation time for the triplet 
bands, which is less than 1 I ~s (Wentink et 01. 
1967). The deactivat ion due to CO or 0 is com-
pletely negligible as the part.ial pressure for these 
constituents is less than 10- 6 mTon. 
To interpret the observations we note that a 
direct photodissociation process for linear sym-
metric molecu les has been previously propo ed 
(Herzberg 1966). The process CO2 + hv -+ 
COCa' 3E+, d 3 t.;) + Oe P) thus may correspond 
to a direct di ssociation or a fast predissociation, 
where the photon ab orption is loca li zed to 
break a C- O bond. Using the forced harmonic 
oscillator model derived by Kerner (1958), which 
is al 0 applied by B oldy et af. (1970) in the quasi-
diatomic model for IC ,we tentatively propose 
the following simple mechanism for the photo-
dissocia tion of CO 2 : When a ground state CO2 
molecule ab orbs a high energy photon, it wi ll be 
excited di rectly to a dissociating electronic state 
and the excited molecule will tben separate into 
CO and 0 fragments . D uring the separation 
period, the fragments have " half col li ions" 
(Shuler et 01. 1965) with each other, and the 
available energy, which is equal to the difference 
between the incident photon energy and the 
di sociation energy, wi ll be partially tran ferred 
to the CO by the coll ision. We tentatively assume 
that the CO fragment wi ll be first excited .to an 
electronic state 'i ith no vibrational quanta, and 
then forced to a vibrationa l state during the "half 
coll ision". The electronic transition probability, 
Pe, for an excitation of the CO molecule to a 
specific electronic state with no vibrational 
quanta depends on the parameters of that sta te, 
whi le the probability for a forced exci tation from 
a zero vibrational level to a v' vibrational level 
obeys a Poisson di tribution (Kerner 1958) 
and is given by 
Pv'o = (~Et' exp ( - t.E)/v' ! 
where ~E is the classical phase-average energy 
tran ferred to the forced oscillator and is in units 
of vibrationa l energy quanta nwo. The popula-
tion of the vibrational state is thus proportional 
to the total probability P.Pv'O' 
All the triplet electronic states of the CO mole-
cule are well defined (Krupenie 1966) and each 
can be approximately treated as independent 
states. They may accordingly be expected to have 
the sa me kind of population distribution . The 
data of our experiment are fit by the Poisson dis-
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tribution as shown in Fig. 2 for both the a' and d 
states. The f>E for the a' 3:E+ and d 3f>i states 
a re 6.0 and 2.2 for the incident wavelength of 
90 1 A and 4.6 an d 1.26 for 923 A, respectively. 
The f>E are about one half of the quantum num-
ber of the highest excited vibrational level. 
Although the CO potential well becomes some-
what anharmonic for high vibrational levels and 
the Poisson distribution is thus on ly an approxi-
mation, such a distribution is found to fit the 
present data reasonably well. 
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Cross Sections for the Production of CO 2+[A 2II u , B 2~ u +---tX 2IIIIJ Fluorescence by 
Vacuum Ultraviolet Radiation* 
L. 'C. LEE AND D. L. JUDGE 
Department of Physics, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90007 
(Received 7 April 1972) 
Fluorescence cross sections for the production of the CO.+[ A 211., B 21:.+->X 'II.J bands are presented 
at several vacuum ultraviolet (vuv) wavelengths between 462 and 715 A. The cross sections, for incident 
vuv photons from 600 to 680 A, are 19 Mb for the production of CO.+(A 211.) and 7 Mb for CO.+(B '1:.+) 
and decrease monotonically toward the shorter wavelength region. The relative fluorescence cross sections 
of the observed sequences are also given for the various incident photon energies. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The photoionization cross section of CO2 has been 
measured by several authors/~ yet there is little 
agreement among the various sets of data. The results 
given by Cairns and Samsonl and Sun and Weissler2 are 
about 50% higher than those given by akata et al.3 
and Cook et al.4 The specific cross sections published by 
Bahr et al.s provide no information on the absolute 
cross section since they were normalized to Cook's 
results. The specific ionization cross section for the 
formation of CO2+(B 2~u+) measured by Bahr et al.S 
was higher than that for C02+(A 2IIu ), while just the 
opposite is true for Wauchop and Broida's6 fluorescence 
Cross section at 584 A for the band systems having the 
same upper states. Differences between the ionization 
and fluorescence cross sections are important to an 
understanding of the absorption processes and hence, 
for example, to an understanding of the Martian7 and 
Venusian8 atmospheres. Extended fluorescence cross 
section measurements thus seemed desirable and are 
presented below. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
The experimental setup has been described in pre-
vious papers.9 The source lines used in this investigation 
were 462, 525, 555, 587, 610, 629, 637, 686, 703, and 
715 A. The bandwidth of the 1-m nonnal incident 
monochromator (McPherson 225) used to isolate these 
lines was set at 4 A or less. The absolute line intensities 
were measured with a nickel film photoelectric detector 
for which the quantum efficiency was known.1O The 
bandwidth of the 0.3-m normal incident monochromator 
(McPherson 218) used to disperse the fluorescence was 
set at 4 A. 
The response of the combination of a grating blazed 
at 5000 A and a cooled photomultiplier (EMI 9558 QB) 
was calibrated with a NBS quartz iodine standard lamp. 
The detection system response (per photon/sec) as a 
function of wavelength is shown in Fig. 1. 
CO2 gas supplied by Airco with a purity of 99.99% 
was used for this .investigation without further purifi-
cation. The pressure inside the sample cell was moni-
tored with a Baratronll capacitance monometer. 
ill. RESULTS 
A. Fluorescence Spectra 
The C02+ fluorescence spectra are shown in Figs. 2 
and 3. The bandbead positions used by Wauchop and 
Broida6 are indicated in Fig. 2 to identify the observed 
bands. This spectrum produced by incident photons of 
19.7 eV (629!) , is characteristic of all spectra produced 
with incident photon energies higher than 18.1 eV 
(686 A) . For lower incident photon energies the spec-
trum is limited by the excitation energy available. For 
example, the highest possible excited level for the 
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FIG. 1. Relative response (per photon/second) of the fluorescence 
detection system as a function of wavelength. 
incident photon energy of 17.6 e V (703 A) is CO2+(A 2IIu , 
2, 0, 0) and is accordingly the highest emission level 
shown in Fig. 3. The spectrum for an incident photon 
energy of 22.4 eV (555 A) is also shown in Fig. 3 for 
comparison. 
B. Pressure Dependence 
For the present system the dependence of the ob-
served fluorescence radiation rate, ?i1(A, AI), on gas 
pressure can be described byl2 
?i1(A, Ai ) = Ui(A, Aj)F(Xj)IoC>-. ) exp[ -a(X)p] 
X {1- exp[ -,B(A) p Jl/uT(A), (1) 
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FlG. 2. The fluorescence spectrum of COt+ produced by 
incident photons of 629 A. The bandhead data used by Wauchop 
and Broida are indicated. 
where (f I(A, AI) is the specific fluorescence cross section 
of CO2+ at the incident wavelength A and the fluores-
cence wavelength A" F(A/) is the response as shown in 
Fig. 1, IO(A) is the incident vacuum ultraviolet radiation 
flux, p is the pressure, a(A) and {J(A), which charac-
terize the pressure distribution, are pressure independ-
ent and are proportional to the total absorption cross 
section (fTCA). 
TABLE 1. Relative fluorescence cross sections for the observed 
sequences of the COt+ (A 'IT. )-CO,+ (X'IT.) system for various 
incident photon wavelengths. 
Incident A (1) 
525 
555 629 
587 637 
Sequence bandhead >.(1) 462 610 686 703 584-
(5, 0, 0)-(0, 0, 0) 2960 0 .23 0.20 0.09 
° (4,0,0)-(0,0,0) 3048 0 .58 0 .31 0 .22 
° 
0.30 
(3, 0, 0) -(0, 0, 0) 3137 0, 68 0.82 0 .81 
° 
0 .89 
(2,0,0)-(0,0, 0) 3254 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 '1.00 
(1,0,0)-(0, 0,0) 3378 0.69 0.93 0.89 1.38 1.00 
(3,0, 0)-(0,0, 2) 3467 0 .05 0 .07 0.07 0 .08 0.03 
(0,0, 0)-(0, 0, 0) 3513 0 .38 0 .66 0.71 0.98 0.87 
(2,0,0)-(0,0, 2) 3600 0 .10 0.19 0.17 0.04 0.24 
(0,0,0)-(1,0, 0) 3675 0.25 0 .39 0.41 0 .81 0.71 
(1,0,0)-(0,0, 2) 3749 0.17 0.32 0.46 0 .29 0 . 28 
(0, 0, 0) - (2, 0, 0) 3856 0.20 0.34 0 .30 0.72 0.55 
(0,0,0)-(0,0, 2) 3914 0 .22 0.41 0.43 0.46 0.56 
(0,0,0)-(3,0,0) 4051 0.09 0 .13 0.14 0 .33 0.27 
(0,0,0)-(1,0, 2) 4110 0 .31 0.47 0 .44 0.72 0 . 62 
(0,0,0)-(4,0, 0) 4268 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.09 
(0,0,0)-(2,0, 2) 4308 0.19 0.30 0 .30 0.37 0.35 
(0, 0, 0)-(5, 0, 0) 4450 0.07 0 . 12 0.12 0 . 13 0 . 16 
(0, 0, 0)-(3, 0, 2) 4544 0 . 11 0.12 0 .10 0 .1 2 0.16 
(0,0,0)-(6,0,0) 4745 0 .07 0 .08 0 .07 0 . 13 
• Measured by Wauchop and Broida, Ref. 6. 
It should be noted that Eq. (1) applies strictly only 
when vibrational relaxation is negligible. At the low 
pressures at which the cross sections were measured, 
this equation is applicable; however, we did observe 
that, when the pressure increases, the fluorescence rates 
of higher vibrational levels decrease faster than those of 
lower vibrational levels.6 ,9 This may be attributable to 
the relaxation of the higher vibrational levels to the 
lower vibrational levels by collisions. 
C. Relative Fluorescence Cross Sections for 
Various Sequences 
According to Eq. (1), the relative cross section for the 
emission bands can be measured by comparing their 
radiation rates at a fixed low pressure and a fixed 
incident photon flux . The results that were measured 
for various incident photon wavelengths at a pressure of 
35 Jl. are shown in Table 1. Each band given identifies 
INCIDENT A: 55 5A 
3000 3500 4000 
A( A) 
FIG. 3. Di5persed fluorescence spectra of the CO,+(B 21:.+~ 
X'D.) and CO,+(A 'D. X'D.) systems produced by incident 
photons of 555 and 703 A. 
the corresponding sequence, for which the cross section 
data are given. For example, the (2,0,0)-(0,0,0) 
band at 3254 A also includes the (3,0, 0) -(1,0,0), 
(4,0,0)-(2,0,0), and the (5,0,0)-(3,0,0) bands. 
The variation of the relative cross sections for the 
incident wavelengths from 525 to 686 A is not appre-
ciable. The da ta listed under the middle two columns are 
thus given as averages of data at the incident wave-
lengths indicated. However, for the incident photons of 
462 A the fluorescence cross section increases for the 
shorter wavelength bands, while for the inciden t photons 
of 703 A, the fluorescence cross section for the longer 
wavelength bands increases. 
The data measured by Wauchop and Broida6 are 
listed in the last column for comparison. Except for the 
(0,0, O)-(n, 0, m) bands, their results agree with ours 
within 20% or better. The cross sections for the (0, 0, 0)-
(n, 0, m) bands measured by Wauchop and Broida are 
consistently higher than the present measurements . 
